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"The Holy City," and in her voice
The Holy City.
AT WORK BOLD HOLD VP IN MOGOL- was
all the agony of a tortured
LON MOUNTAINS.
Sometimes memory comes to us
a torrent of unshed tears, the
soul,
Locating Engineer Ilenning and a
with a rush, bearing with it the
weet
faith of the good a pure in
Stage
Twenty
Men Went to
Crew of
Bandits Hold Vp
En Route image of a forgotten scene that the
eart.
There was far more than
Work Tuesday Morning
From Mogollon to Silver City.
years had buried deeply. It came
the
faultless
rendition of the diffme the other evening at the
icult
air.
It
seemed to me, who
CATTLE MAN HELD AS Methedist church,
TO R.EDUCE GR.ADE AND ELIMINATE WEALTHY
when those
in
food
moonlight
the
and
MOUNTAINS
HOSTAGE
IN
THE
CURVES
fresh girlish voices were singing
it
istened,
call
of
was
the
a
that
A Special from Santa Fo to the
'The Holy City;" though later on
II. S. Henning, Locating Engisoul that had been lost, and yet
t
Republic
by
of the 10th,
was swept aside
the largess
neer of the Southwestern, and his St. Louis
which turned to the celestial prom
of melody, it comes now again uncrew of about 20 men came in ays:
ise like a tired and stricken bird
The stage arriving at Silver der the evening horseshoe while
Monday from the Dawson
f
peeds to the protecting forest,
and went to work Tuesday sur City from the Mongollon Moun the juniper sputters.
of the frightened
child which
It was way back in the golden
veying between Tucumcari and the tain mines, reports the most dar
its
glimpse
first
atches
of the in- in recent years days, it seems almost a lifetime, so
Canadian river.
The purpose we ing stage hold-unite, and turns with supreme love
Between Alma and Silver City much has passed between.
In a
are told is to lower the grade
and confidence to the shadow of
and eliminate the curves on the several mounted men halted the quaint little Mississipi valley town the paternal arm.
From verse to
Dawson line to the coal fields. It stage with drawn revolvers, fore hidden among the maples, I had verse passed the voice in deep and
is said that the Southwestern will ing the stage driver to hold up his stopped for a time, as a printer unspeakable
tenderness, till at last
The passengers were or will, through all of the long sum
hasten preparations to handle 200 hands.
the end was come, leaving a silence
I liked it, when it pleased
mer.
cars of coal per day over the Daw- dered to get out of the stage.
most profound, as with still unAmong the passengers was Rob me to pass on the world was open
son, and the road will be put in
covered heads we passed from the
condition for a number of addition ert W. Hannigan, 70 years old. before me, so why be in a hurry? sward, and through the great gates
There were many interesting
al crews that will be put on as ind a well known and wealthy cat
that shut out all save hope.
Nor
of life in the little town,
tie
phases
One
man.
of
the
bandits
stat
soon as motive power now under
was there applause.
was not
It
construction is delivered.
The ed that his name was Robert H ol- - not the least of them the great hos an occasion for the claque, or for
liman, and that Hannigan's son pital for the insane at the eastern
coal haul from Dawson will
words, but rather a sight into what
about 10 crews of men. This owed him a large amount of money. border. There was a fine band out we were prone to treat with awe.
there and once a week it gave con
all looks good to Tucumcari busi He forced the old man to sign
A few days later there came to
ness interests, and the fact that note for the amount, and then .or-- certs on the great lawn, when the my case, in the Hospital Notes,"
it
four divisions are to be established uereu tue stage to go on, saying whole countryside would be there, among other items;
he
would
keep Hannigan as a hos and occasionally there were thcatri
from Herrington, Kan., to Santa
Emma Renard, in her time the
tage
until
the money was collected cals of no small merit.
It was to greatest contraltothe world
Rosa, instead of three, which are
has
Holliman is well known as i one of the concerts that we had ever known, died
at BucJdin, Dalhart and Santa
at
hospital
the
Rosa, gives us a reasonable as bad man in the mountains, and gone one night early in Scptem this morning, aged 36 years. From
The frost had- come early,
surance that Tucumcari will be a fears are entertained for the life o ber.
dissipation her mind and voice
scattering
if
around a wealth of crimthe
captive,
even
the
money
division.
Concerning this a To
were both lost, and she never sang
son and gold, carpeting the. aisles
paid.
peka dispatch says:
she was admitted until the
after
Mogollon Country is the home o of the groves, and bringing down
It became known at Topckr
last concert, when she surprised
that the Rock Island & Pacific Ry many desperadoes, and the mount the nuts from their lofty citidels. the attendents and people by stepRein Ihcre was just the least little ping to the edge of
company would be compelled to ted police are after them.
the balcony
breath of autumn in the air that
will
forcements
be
sent.
It
create four divisions on the El Paso
and singing 'The Holy City.' "
branch where three now exist stated that two bank robbers and night, and a breeze came up over
So that was the singer?
No
The line runs from Herrington two murderers are with Holliman the southern hills that was fra wonder the supreme beauty of the
t
Kan., to Santa Rosa, N. M., the inree years aero riannicran was grant with the odor of browning song!
What manner of thing
held
and
up
forced
to sign similar foliage and hints of purpled or must have come to
first division ending at lUicklin
her weary brain
Kan., the second at Dalhart, Tex. papers, but when he reached civi chards. It was the last concert of that night in the moonlight
For
and the third at Santa Rosa, 57 bzation he repudiated them and the season in the open air, and
all we know it was the Son of Man
thousand people were there, who saying as he did to Mary Magda
miles away.
The wear and tear tried to have the men punished.
listened to song and music, much
01
tne
man
are
r
captive
nends
upon the long runs of both ma
lene that though her sins be as
chinery and employes makes th organizing to go to the rescue of it of a class that only the finish scarlet, yet they were forgiven,
the cd musician can master, till the end and that seeing with a vision far
new project necessary.
It mean Many of the best shots
was come.
In the meantime the
in
the
posse.
are
country
Th
that new division points will be re
beyond our ken, she beheld in fact
s
moon
risen
had
over the
have
word
desperadoes
sent
to
not
quired, but. the company refuses
the streets of the eternal city, in
to state what towns will take th follow them or trouble will result a glorious full moon that tipped the land of peace, where the weary
the great buildings with silver and
place of Bucklin and Dalhart.
Later information is to the effect softened the bars of unspeakable shall find rest, amid green meadows
and by
waters, where
Alamogordo is waking up to her that Hannigan's son has paid th misery across some of the windows
shall
we
see
the
faces
and hear the
by
demanded
the
bandits
duty in the way of advertising he Si, 000
to soft lines of harmony.
It was
voices of those we have loved and
of his father.
for
the
release
a light direct from heaven, as the
resources. A. P. Jackson and W
seemed to have lost. Who knows?
Chinese say in their quaint do
A. Coo, two of her wealthy citizens
Tucumcari is going to need
Will Robinson in Roswell Triboth of whom have made their good notei pretty soon.
u is an senptive, and in its light the peo bune.
money in Alamogordo and Otero investment that we believe would pie stopped, as from one of th
mere are many upper balconies, where the hope
County, have started a scheme to pay riglit now.
John A. McCall, until recently
get farmers interested in that sec smaller towns than Tucumcari that less I.nau nsteneu, came a voice president of the Mutual Life Inhave found a $20,000 or 30,000
surance Company of New York,
tion of country.
and God, such a voice
The plan is to hotel a good investment.
A deep died
Sunday the 18th, at
employ an immigration agent wh
rich contralto, as smooth as the
N. J., where had gone for
is to go among northern farmers
What would be the matter with ryhthm of years, and as soft an the benefit of his health about
and distribute advertising matte a public library and reading room tender as the call of the infinite three weeks ago.
Not of the Car We could see the figure of the sing
and tell them about the country for 1 ucumenri?
of course, but some
sort,
Where is
negie
in
what it can produce
the way o thing to meet the requirements at er, in white, but not her face, an and what is John D. Rockefeller,
the matter with Patagriculture, and what it offers
present, with a chance to grow in both were soon lost in the match terson, is now a universal query
homeseekers,
the future.
less meioay.
bne was singing of the press of the country.
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Pekln Ducks- Mushrooms In the Cellar.
The Pekln ducks tako thp load over
The winter is a good lime for the
all other ducks, first, ou account of
their rapid growth. If they are prop- farmer with an experimental turn of
erly cared for they can bo made to mind to try growing some mushrooms.
weigh live pounds at ten weeks old, Ho doubtless has his furnace going
and can bo marketed when prices aro and the temperature of his cellar will
the highest. Second, on account or vary from CO to 70 degrees. This temtheir strong, healthy frames and long perature Is well suited to tho growing
bodies there is never anything amiss of mushrooms. Spawn will cost about
with them. They should have plenty 25c per pound, but a single pound
of water to drink, but do not need any will go a long way. The material used
to swim in. Care should be taken that for foundation Is horse manure. This
they always have plenty of sharp grit should be thrown into n heap, first rakwhere they can get it. I UBunlly keep ing out the looso straw. Make a pile
or this In tho stable la some corner
u box of grit In their drinking dishes.
Hero in the west ducks aro not and tramp It firm. After ten days this
mated until about February 1st, but mass will bo found to bo heating,
the eastern breeders have largo droves when It should bo forked over and
of young ducks by that time. They again packed tight. In a low days
raise tliotn for the New York and this mass will again be heating, but
Boston markets, whero the pooplo need not be disturbed unless the
havo had their lasto oducned to like healing reaches the point of
green duck. Tho people M Chicago
At tills time this can be put Into
havo not yet reached tho point whero
they aro willing to pay eastern prices boxes in tho collar, putting about 18
lnchc3 in each box.
for green duck.
It should be
watched for a fow days, and if it be
I try to have my ducks begin laying
In February. Most of the eggs tlrst found that tho temperature Is droplayed are not very fertile. To obviate ping the spawn may be put Into it. The
this difficulty 1 generally set two spawn should bo broken up into pieces
ducks at a time. If part of tho eggs perhaps an inch through and inserted
aro infertile, this can be found out for an inch or two under the surface.
by testing them and tho fertile eggs No water should bo applied at this
put in one incubator, If he is using time, but tho bed should bo packed
Incubators.
February is not too early firmly. At the end of a week the bed
to commence incubation.
My first may bo opened a little to see if the
This will be infeed is infertile eggs chopped flno spawn is spreading.
with bread crumbs, to which is added dicated by white threads running all
a little chick grit. After about a week through the mass. These threads are
the body of tho mushroon plant and
I tako johnny cake, made from
f
f
shorts,
corn meal, which each thread is known as a mycelium.
Masses of these combino to form one
I feed about one mora week. I then
plant, and when they have permeated
take about
corn meal,
bran and
shorts, and the soil thoroughly, they draw nourubo these lor tho feed. We cannot ishment from all parts to develop fruit.
This fruit Is pushed out towards the
always get bran or shorts here.
havo had drakes hatched about July surface and Is tho part that we call
It In turn produces
10th weigh ten pounds early lu Decern-ber- . the mushroom.
seeds which are known as spores, and
There is no class of poultry so In tho case of Agarlcus oampostrus,
easily raised, nor is there anything in which is tho ordinary mushroom of
the animal kingdom that can be turned commerce, these spores aro pink in
into money as quickly as ducks. They color, and for that reason peoplo say
never havo Hco except head lice. We that these mushrooms have pink gills.
always put a little grease on their The most delicious mushrooms are
aro
heads. Bees will kill ducks if they those that are gathered when they
run whore there Is whlto clover. They in tho button stage, which is tho mush-ronbefore tho cap Is expanded. This
will catch the bees and the latter will
Is not, however, the most economical
Bting them In tho throat. This causes
suffocation. Ducks not yarded nights tlmo nt which to gather the mushwill run themselves to death moon- rooms. It is bettor to wnlt until they
light nights. Mrs. Charles Jones, Illi- havo attained tho diameter of two or
throe Inches, at which tlmo tho cap
nois.
will be fully expanded and the stem
well developed.
Tho Btem of this
The Use of Whitewash.
Whitewash
cannot be used too variety is more valuable than tho
alfrequently in tho
hen
houses stems of most varieties, and it is
or is
at
not likely most solid. Many varieties of mushleast
to be. It is a great germicide and rooms havo hollow stems. The mushwhen disease germs and poultry lice room should bo more widely cultivated
are burled under it their course is fin- for home use than it has been. To a
ished. Whitewash has the virtue of certain extent it takes tho place of
filling up the unsightly places, and a meat, as in Its habits it leans more
rough board holds more of It than a towards the animal kingdom than the
vegetable kingdom. Most vegetables
smooth one. Some men whitewash
their poultry houses only once n year; throw off oxygen and tako in carbon.
some twice a year, but tho man that Tho mushroom throws off carbon, as
gives a monthly application Is taking do tho animals, and takes In oxygen.
one of tho surest ways of protecting It is very rich In nitrogen and in many
localities of Europe takes the place of
his flock against lice and disease.
meat.
Height of the Roosts.
Around the Farm.
Thero
no
is
necessity
in
Pastures and meadows require as
having roosts
moro
than
two
or threo feet from the ground, much attention as cultivated fields to
them from running out. Yearly
and if they aro nil on a level so much keep
tho better for tho fowls. Whero the reseeding of tho bare places is necesroosts nre four or flvo feet above tho sary, else the clover and timothy will
ground, the heavy fowls find It very give way to less desirable grasses.
A dilapidated
fence destroys tho
difficult to get up to them and sometimes equally difficult to get down. looks of tho otherwise neat farm.
The cost of growing an acre of
Many a heavy fowl has her log broken
or breast bono twisted or the wings sorghum sllngo at tho Tennessee station was f 19.4'S; of corn, $14.92; corn
t
bruised by Jumping from a
$19.14;
soy beans,
and sorghum,
perch to a hard wooden floor.
"

one-hal-

one-hal-

one-thir-

one-thir- d

one-thir-

1

four-foo-

?19.8C.

If tho cellar is to bo used for fruit
storage see that it is properly constructed or arranged to remain at a
low temperature

Farmers who
in making good
crop too green
erly constructed

experience difficulty
silage, either cut the
or else have Impropsilos.

DANGER

OF

A

SHOCK.

Feat Hardly
Necessary Acrobatic
Likely to Be Performed.
Ono day nit electric car was derailed on tho main stret. Tho conductor wont to a nearby office and telephoned for the work gang. When ho
returned to the scene of tho accident
ho saw that tin- passengers wore on
one side of the track with the excep- -

-

Most Important Field Crops.
Eight principal cereals nre Mown in
the United State'. They are, In the
cnler of their acreage, com, wneat,
oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, rice,
dekaflr corn. In 1S99 the acreage
voted to cereals was 1S4.000.000, over
area,
14 per cent of the total improved
in that vear the total mV.3 of all
the cereal crops was 51,484,231.038, or
alue of all
51 per cent of the total
crops produced.
In the census of If 70 the pro hid ion
of eorn was reported at about 7li0,u00,-- i
00 bushels.
In 1SS0 the nmouit was
1,754,000,000 bushels; in 1890,

r

2.r.'2.-000,00-

biinhels

and in 1900,

2,GCU,0o(.-UO-

Tho production ot wheat
by the cunsus of !S7t
at 2S7.t)00,OOn uvshelt.; by the census
of 1SSD at 4&9.000 uflrt bvrhels; by tho
census of 180 at 4fiS.000.000 bushels;
by the census of 1900 at G58.000.O0o
bushels. The pio'liiciion of oats was
2S2.000.000 bushels in 1SG9; 407,000,000
bushels In 1S79; S09.000.000 bushels in
1889 and 943,000,000 bushels in 1S99.
The three grains given are by far
the most important ones grown in the
Un'LHl States.
All the other cereal
crops combined are but a small matter compared with tho three great
cereal crops. Thus In the last census
jear the relative acreages of the elvht
.reps mentioned were iu per cents as
Corn, Gl.C;
follows:
wheat. 28.4;
oats, 1C; barley, 2.4; rye, 1.1; buck
wheat, 0.4; rice, 0.2; kaflr corn 0.2.
Thus tho aggregate percentage of
barley, rye, buckwheat, rice and kaflr
corn was 4.3, while even oats was 10.
Unsed on total values the per cents
were: Corn, 55.8; wheat, 24.9; oats,
14.0; barley, 2.8; rye, 0.8; rice, 0 6;
kaflr corn, 0.1, a total for the last flvo
of 4.7 per cent. It will tins oe seen
that a report on the Increase in corn,
oats and wheat is equivalent to a
on progress in the growing of all
cereals.
Among the most Important of all
crops grown in the United Stales are
the hay and forage crops.
An increase in these means ae. enormous
increase of wealth.
In 1879 iheru
wore 30,000,000 acres in liny and
crops; in 1889 tho acreage was
and in 1899 the acreage was
01,000,000.
The production of dry
forage and hay for these years was:
1879, 35,000,000 tons; 1889, CC.000,000
tons; 1899, 79,000,000 tons.
bushels.

wan reported

tion of one lady, who seemed to be
ufrald to cross the rails.
When the conductor drew near she
asked, in a timid voice: "Wculd I get
a shock if I put mv foot on that rail?"
pointing to the nearest ono.
"No, madam," answered
the con.
ductor, politely, "Not unless you put
your other foot on the trolley wire."
Exchange.
Remarkable

Bridges.

Anions: tho many old nooks and cor

ners and crannies of the auld Emer
on the
ald Islo is Carrick-n-rcde- ,
Great Northern railroad, of Ireland.
It is an Isolated rock, separated from
tho mainland by a chasm sixty feet
wide and more than eighty feet deep,
ami it is at this place that the salmon
aro intercepted iu their retreat to tho
A rude bridge of ropes is
rivers.
thrown across, which remains during
the fishing season, and this bridge,
which is protected by a single rope
rail, swings about In tho most uncomfortable manner, often rendering it
a dangerous feat in stormy weather,
save to tho natives, who cross it with
the utmost indifference.
The name
is derived from
(the rock in the road) on account of
the intercepting of tho salmon. Near
by, on the west side of the island, is
a cavern iu which havo been found
tho bones of horse, ox, deer, sheep,
goat, badger, otter, water rat and ol
several kinds of birds.

for-ag- e

"Carrig-a-ramhadh-

"

Planting Crops on Dry Soils.
When a man tries to work a dry
soil and one that will remain dry
Chair Used by Napoleon.
throurhout the season ho must mnrinv
Tho chair sold at Sotheby's early in
Ms operations to suit the enso. H la December comes
from Longwood, the
not best for him to use upon such soil exile's homo at St.
Helena. In Myr- a crop mat lias to be sown broadcast,
for tho reason that it would i.o
impossible for any cultivation to bn
done to preserve moisture. He must
drill his crops, placing tho drills ut
sufficient distance apart to permit him
to cultivate between the rows during
tho dryest part of summer, and thus
prevent the loss of all moisture except through Uie leaves of tho plant"
Dry soil farming Is therefore n Belong
by Itself. Its methods can never ?ie
those applicable to tho humid Btates
The success of a farmer on a dry soli
depends on his ability to study his
own questions and to analyze his own
situations.

Fast Walking Horses.

Wo
need
Wo
havo

fast
had

walking

horses
fast
running
horses
and fast trotting horses
but wo have not heard ot pre!
mlums being offered for tho fast walking horse. Yet tho fast walking
horso
is of moro valuo for practical use
than
either tho trotting horso or tho running horse. We believe it will pay
our breeders well to make fast walk-inono 'of tho prime qualities of tho
animals they raise.

g

bach s picture of Napoleon
at Long-woothere is a chair that might have
been drawn from this
London News.
one.-IUus- trated

d

)f

kickicfrk-kick

i

VALUABLE FOR FIRE

FIGHTER8.

FURNITURE

Portable Breathing Apparatus

THE LILY OF BRANAGHAN S PATCH

an In
ventlon of Much Merit.
In Europe a respiratory and
apparatus has been used with
considerable success by miners, lire
men and others, who aro required to
penetrato mines or apartments that
aro filled with smoke or unbrcathablc
gases, especially after accidents such
as explosions. With this apparatus
sufficient air and oxygen are carried
to support respiration for two hours,
even while tho Individual is working.
Tho apparatus consists of a mask or
helmet, which completely covers the
face, but exposes tho cars, so that
while tho eyes of the wearer are protected from the smoke ho can hoar
distinctly.
Thero art connected with the mask
two rubber hags ope for tho exha.ed
air and tho other connected with tho
oxygen and the regenerated air. The
former is contained In steel cylinders,
and by means of proper reducing
valves acts on tho air after the carbonic acid which has been oxhaled Is
absorbed by granulated potash. Tho
Instrument weighs about twenty-eigh- t
pounds, but Is sure In Its action, and
has been used successfully
by the
Paris fire department, where, In addition, portable electric lights with
flexible cables form a part of tho
equipment, and thus allow firemen to
penetrato dark and smoky rooms and
cellars to save life or cut off gas oi
electricity, or perform some other use-fu- l
duties.
In mines tho npparatus
is valuable in case of accidents duo to
or explosion, and It Is coming Into extensive use for this purpose. Montreal Herald.

Reproductions

of a

Lady A Memory of Boyhood

Here a no maid ( song or e'.ory,
Here's no girl of high degrj.-Garlanded with laureled glory,
Tonal of knightly chivalry;
Chatelalns of fi owning eastle
Oft linvo waked thu poet's lyre.
Roused the churlish sorf or vassal,
Touched ihom with rromothcim flro.
Hero's no ma Id of old romances,
Darling of dim vanished years.
Or no light o' lovo whose glances
Havou wrought, gray Brief nnd tears,
Cnndld as grey, dewy dawn Is,
Artless as rich rippling rain;
Shapely ns shy suppio fuwn Is,
Hounding blithely o'er tho plain.
ruro oval face fair ns a flower.
Thirsting for tho dripping dew,
Benuty Is your sumptuous dower,
Lilies lend their grace to you.
Garlanded with tawny tresses,
Lllto rippling spray of shaggy sea,
which tho blustering broczo carcases,
Soft na music's mournful plea.
Tho shy soft brow as sweet as slumber,
The Ivory breast as pure as snow,
Tho milk white troth In pearly number,
Tho silvery laughter sweet and low;
Big April eyes whoso roguish glances,
Witch like sweet stnrsblno o'er thu sea,
And Hushed with quaint and old romances
And sparkling blithe with girlish glee.
Shy and timorous ns somo creature
Hambllng through green, leafy glade,
Fresh as foam each perfect feature,
A mill: white delicious mnld;
And her lustious eyes are glenmlng
Grieving o'er some wounded bird,
HAD

THE WRONG GEN. PORTER

Girl Thought of Occupation, Not Name.
"I would like to speak, to Gen. Porter," was tho telephone mc.Jsago
received at tho Planters' hotel, St.
Louis, last week front a woman. Hut
it was not tho message that tho telephone girl thought.
Instead o summoning Gen. Pleasant Porter, who wus
stopping at tho hotel, a message was
sent for Henry Peters, tho head porter
Ho came.
of tho hostelry.
"All right!" shouted Peters into tho
transmitter. "What is It?"
Telephone

"Well, I don't know anything ahout
statehood," was (ho reply Hig hotel
clerks heard from Peters after n short
wait In tho telephone booth. "No. I
just handle trunks nnd do general
work. I am not expected to know

anything about that."
"You are Gen. Porter, are you not?"
ho was asked.
"Yes, I guess I am that Is, the head
porter, or the general porter, If you
want to call It that."
"What!" exclaimed the person at
tho other end of the lino. "I want to
speak to Gen. Pleasant Porter, who Is
n guest at tho Planters'."
Peters faded away. A page was
sent for Gen. Porter. After a lengthy
conversation Gen. Porter camo out
laughing, as though he had just enjoyed tho best joke of his life.
"That's ono on me," ho said, ns he
Invited tho clerks to go with him to
that part of tho hotel which Is closed
on Sunday. "Don't you ever tell tho
story hoys, for I want to tell It on
rcyself."

Editor's Vacation.
go away for my vacation?"
repeated ono of tho editors on a certain morning newspaper, "not I. I
stayed right at home and got acquainted with my wife, courted her
nil over again, and even dug out our
You see,
old maniago certificate.
most of tho year I sloop daytimes, my
profession keeping mo r.t tho olilce
Tho neighbors
most of tho night.
havo even expressed somo curiosity
about tho mysterious man who comes
to my house In tho weo sma' hours
with such haunting regularity. It was
quite novel, almost exciting, to sit
on my own porch, In tho broad daylight, and by way of more boisterous
dollghts I walked up and down my
greensward, 'wid tho sun
bright.' Every year I put In my vacation tlnid convincing my wife that she
Is n married woman, and has a real,
live husband, thereby reconciling her
to tho remainder of tho year." Chicago Inter Ocean.
"Did

I

Lllto somo chasto Madonna dreaming,
"When her tendor plty'a stirred.
Tho roseleaf faco where beauty's dwtll
lag.
As tender as tho dream of dawn;
Tho piquant mouth with laughter swell
lug,
Tho step an snpplo as tho fawn.
Sweet tho shapely, sloping shoulder,
With Its ivory rise and fall.
Chaima tho gazo of each beholder,
Llko pure, snowy, marble wall.

Her faco Is fairer than the flowers,
That gem tho grevn cool dewy liehi,
As heartened by sweet, savory showers,
rtaro homogo to tho breeze they yield.
Her checks havo caught the tint of roses,
Her brow has filched the lily's glow;
As drooping In the dell It doKon,
To shyly dream of long ngol
And her volco sounda low nnd tender,
Soft as Swinburne's sumptuous strain,
And her oyes show queenly splendor,
Pure as stars drenched with tho rain
Bravo Viking ling those tawny, tresses,
itoijpllloiiH ns the whirnnerhig breeze,
That shrinks as from tho sun's caresses,
As frank and chainloss ns tho seas.
Rose, your beauty is a treasure,
Hlcher than Golconda's gold,
Venus gave you goodlhst measure,
Fairest llodgllng of tho fold.
queenly splendor,
Juno lent you you
angel tnce,
l'svcho sent'
St. Cecilia's hand so tender
Touched you with ethereal grace!
JAM US

13.

KINSELLA.

Registry Division, Chicago rostolllcc.
I

RECORDS

OF

HOMING

PIGEONS

One Old Pird Accompanies a Certain
Train Every Day.
Homing pigeons aro tho crazo lc
England just now, and ou ono recent
Saturday between 200,000 and 300.00U
birds were released in various competitions.
A number of these wore raced to
London from Retford and Branston.
Tho distances aro 127 ami 113 mlleo,
respectively, but no birds of tho several thousand released made the trip
in tho traditional nillo a minute, although every circumstance of wind
and weather was favorable to record
bronklng.
Much better tlmo was made In ft
contest from Templecombo to London,
In which ono bird made the 108 miles
In ninety-fou- r
minutes, an average ot
sixty-ninmiles an hour, and more
than 100 exceeded a speed of sixty
miles an hour.
Ono of the oldest homers Is a bird
which makes Its home around the railway station at Liege, in Belgium,
There Is a train from Liege to
which starts every morning at
10 o'clock.
As soon as the train pulls into the
station tho bird commences to circle
in the air, and as soon as headway Is
gained follows the train tr wts destinahome,
tion, returning Immediately
where it files about tho station foi
tho rest of the day.
It pays no attention to any other o!
the trains, nnd no one is able to offer
oa explanation as to why this particular train should bo favored. New
York Herald.
e

Moody's Wit in the Pulpit.
Dwlght L. Moody onco called on a
ministerial brother in Massachusetts,
desiring to spend next day, Sunday,
The minister was agreewith him.
able, but said that ho was ashamed
to ask Moody to preach.
"Why?" asked Mr. Moody.
"Well," was tho reply, "our peopio
havo got Into such a habit of going
out heforo tho close of the meeting
that It would bo an Imposition on a

stranger.

"I will

stop

and

preach,"

flald

Moody.

When Sunday arrived Mr. Moody
opened tho meeting, gave out his
text, and then encournglngly
said:
"My hearers, I am going to spenk to
'the sinners first, then
two sorts
tho saints."
After earnestly addressing tho supposed sinners, ho said that they could
now take their hats and go. But tho
wholo congregation waited and heard
him to tho end.

COLGNIAL DAYS

of This

8tyle

Now

Much In Favor.

g

Portrait

OF

Adaptations

and reproductions

ot

furniture

In use during colonial days,
with much favor In this age,

meet
though the originals aro naturally
when it is possible to obtain
them. Boudoir furniture in particular
lr sought and the simple, artistic
dressing tables of the eighteenth century aro duplicated In many a modern
collection of furniture. These tables

j

d

j

u
possess a style of their own and when
as in tho accompanying illustration
they aro fashioned from mahogany in
a rich golden brown, with a soft dull
polish that brings out the fine grain
ol tho wood, they aro exceedingly
handsome.
With dresser nnd bedstead tp match in this beautiful wood,
a bedrc.om cannot fail to bo attractively furnished.

fire-dam-

Paints Wild Beasts' Eyes.
One of tl u oddest ways a young
woman artist of this city has of adding to her income is tho painting of
tho glass eyes that aro fitted into the
bonds of wild animals sent to a taxidermist to lie stuffed and mounted,
says the New York Press She Is not
called upon, to paint these special
eyes for thu ordinary run of our na- She only gets ono of
tivv beasts.
these ordeis when some sportsman
has killed a panther, a grizzly, or a
tiger animals noted for tho savnge
glare of their eyes. Then she takes
all the pains sho is capable of to get
tho "glare" Just as savago as sho can.
Before sho begins work sho learns in
just what attltudo tho beast is to bo
mounted, for It would never do to repeyes
resent tin-- animal
with his
ablaze with tne light ol battlo If ho
was to be postured
as lying half
afileop.
The work docs not pay well.
Sometimes the artist gets only a dollar a pair for the oyes, while now and
again ahu gets as much ns $2 a pair.
The Ideal Wife.
A Chicago clergyman preachod a
practical sermon on tho ideal wife.
Tho necussary attributes ho dwelt on
especially wero truth, gentleness and
pleasing appearance.
To attain tho realms of tho ideal a
wifo must bo absolutely truthful to
her husband; sho should never criticise her husband, nor be a scold; sho
must look her best at all times, and
It Is u sin for her to be careless about
hor perf.onal attire In the presence of
her husband.
Thesa aro the quite sensible points
mado daring the course of tho sermon,
but there was ono essential virtue
omitted. The reticence that will
u woman from ever confiding 'to
people outside her homo what troubles Bhe may meet with there.
But when aro tho clergymen going
to toU the world what tho ideal husband should ho?

Salutes and Corsets.
the odd ofilelal decisions
in Berlin is that of tho
Prussian railway administration on n
point of etiquette advanced by a station master on tho lower Rhine, whe
asked for a ruling aa to whether the
yountf women subordinates in his office should not recognize him first on
the street, instead of waiting to bo
saluted, according to tho prevailing
custom.
Tho government
directed
the station master to salu'c first.
Tho principal of the girls' high
school at Searbruck Inquired of the
provincial government if sho was authorized to forbid young women to
wear corsets during gymnastic exercises.
Tho government
authorized
their rigid prohibition. New Yorls
Tribune.
Among
published

;
j

Trapping

Pheasants.

pro-ve-

Feathers from the Ostrich.

Apropos of tho voxod question of
wearing feathers plucked from living
blr-t- i
in hats- it is comforting to know
thwt tho wearer of long ostrich feather need bnve no qualms on tho subject. The larger and more valuablo
feathers, which aro in tho wings and
tall of tho bird, aro carefully cut off
with scissors and tho ends aro left in
th eirin till they drop out.
-

Thero are more ways of catching
birds than by putting salt on their
tails. Ono of tho oddest and at the

snmo time most successful is tho uso
of a lime smeared paper bag used for
capturing pheasants. Tho slender,
conical shaped bag Is fastened- to a
twig after tho coating of lime has
been put on the inside nnd a few pens
aro dropped In for bait. Attracted by
the peas, Mr. Pheasant thrusts his
head into tho mouth of tho trap and,
presto! ho cannot withdraw
It, so
must walk around thus decorated until finally ho drops dead from suffocation.
-

Poll Ta.x

Payment

The

K. of P.

Entertainment

A lare,o and appreciative audience atIn reply to a letter from Pi of.
the exercises rommninnrntivo (if the
tended
Hiram Had ley, Superintendent of 2 ml anniversary
of the foundiiiK of the
4
Pulic Instruction, Attorney Gen- order Knights of Pythias,
at the

REAL ESTATE-

f

-

- Cheap and
Business and Resident Properties for Sale
eral George W. Pritclmrtl has Court House Monday evening.
Terms,
Favorable
ify
Tlie program rendered was ar raided
made the following decision in anof the
purW
its
fnliilled
and
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties
swer to questions propounded ly for entertaining
pose. We have heard expressions of satisthe superintendent:
;
McGee Addition and the
faction from almost every person who was
"Sir: I have your inquiry of present. The music, bolh vocal and
jjy
Russell Addition to the Town.
the 6th inst., in which you request
could not have been excelled,
Make Prices anil Terms.
my opinion on the following sub- and every number was encored by the deand
Public
Noury
i
lighted audience.
jects:

Judfje Jul ward A. Mann, of Alamofiordo.
delivered his atldress in a forceful. dignified
manner, without attempting any ureal
Mights of oratory or resorting to meaningHis address was faultless in
less figures.
Session Laws of 1005?1
" 'Second Is one whose U.gal style and diction, practical in construction
Judge is a
residence is in the district, but and laudable in its effect. The listened
favorite with our people and was
who pays no tax on property a to with rapt attention.
'legal taxpayer?' '
After the program was finished an in" 'Third Is one who is subject formal reception was given Judge Mann,
to poll tax, but does not pay it, a and he added many new acquaintances to
his already long list of friends and ad'

'legal taxpayer?'
" 'Fourth Is one who pays poll
tax a 'legal taxpayer?' '
" 'Fifth What is meant by
'majority vote' in tht same section?'
"My answers to your inquiries
are as follows.
''1. A 'legal taxpayer' used in
the section above mentioned, in
my judgment, means one who resides in the school district, and
who pays taxes as required by law
in the district where an election is
held for the purpose of levying or
voting a school tax, as provided in
said section.
"2. One whose legal residence
is in the school district, but who
pays no taxes in the said district,
is not a 'legal taxpayer thereof,
and can not vote at any election
called for the purpose of levying
a school tax.
"3. One who is subject to poll
tax, but does not pay it, is not a
taxpayer. The word 'legal' as used
in the law, adds nothing to the
word 'taxpayer.' The law implies
that a taxpayer is a legal taxpayer,
and one who pays taxes; not one
who may be liable for the payment
of taxes, but one who performs the
obligation and duty of a citizen by
paying tne taxes tin; law requires
oi him.

part as follows:
'Provided,
That any school district, upon the
majority vote ol the legal taxpay
ers thereof at a regularly called
election for the purpose, may have
power to levy for school purposes,
etc' A 'majority vote' as used in
this provision of the law means a
majority of the taxpayers of the
school district, and does not mean
a majority of those voting at such
election, unless a majority of those
voting is a majority of the taxpayers and voters of the district."

3?

Tucumcari Townsite & Investment (o
Tuaimcari,

N. M.

i
Business and Residence Lots For Sale

Methodist Church Supper

M. B. GOLDENBERG, Agt.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Methodist Church gave a supper in the Lawson
Building Thursday evening for the purpose
of raising funds to apply on the minister's
salary, and were patronized by about io
They had everything good to eat
guests.
that is generally found about a well regulated Methodist home, and the service was
everything that could be desired. Ye editor
was there early in the game, and will make
affidavit that the chicken, the salad, the
dressing, the sauce and all the appurtenances thereunto appertaining wore just lik
to make, and she was the best
mother
cook in our family.
The social features
of the occasion were just what the Methodist people make them everywhere!, everybody at home and welcome.

r

THE

lender Saloon

Legal

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
CALL

AND SEE

US.

l GRVBBS,

MORGAN

trots,

Som-

Asstociate Justice K. A. Mann of the
Territorial Supreme Court, created a sen
sation upon his arrival in town yesterday,
although Santa Ke is a western town. He
sported a Texas "cowboy" hat and is very
proud of it.
Citizens of Tucumcari made
him a present of the sombrero while he was
It must be said
in that town last week.
The Judge evi
that it is very becoming.
dently knows this hence he will wear i:
until time and necessity require him to
replace it with a new one. When the time
comes he will be perfectly willing to receive another donation in the shape of a
hat- .- Santa h'e New Mexican.

I

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone
Now.

Do il

Time is Money.

The Phone is a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.

B. F. HERRING. PROP.

FARR HERRING, Mgr.

TiWTiwTiTiimrjni

R

UHMiK STAMPS and seals, manufactured by Iillis Hros., Iil Paso.
Leave orders at this office.

4. One who pays a poll tax
M, E. CHURCH, SOUTH,
only is a tax payer, a legal taxSunday
payer.'
The word 'tax payer' is Sunday School 10 A M
used in a generic sense and in
A M
Preaching
eludes each person who pays the
Junior League j P M
Proaching--7:.t- o
P M
taxes required of him by statute,
Wednesday
whether a poll or a property tax.
Prayer Meeting- - 7:0 P M
''5. The wording of the statute Friday
is in

If

mirers.

The Judge Dons a Cowboy
brero

HEMAN,

Jf

" 'First What is the meaning
of the phrase 'legal taxpayers' as
found in Section i, Chapter 100,

W II

M

S

--- 3

P

nut of debt, possess an abundance of all tlial
easy hour, and own

7:3"

I

i

11,

A M

and

M

Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7.30 p
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
Mii.to.m Rkik

necessary

to comfort

an

lv

past experiences and

THE PANHANDLE

Pastor
BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every Sunday at

is

BANK ACCOUNTS.

M

Hhihii'I'.

l.oiatcd in the Pandhandle
Country constitute a vast
proportion of those who an

Those who are not so fortunate should profit
reroHtim- that these conditions are possible in

Saturday
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
Pastor's residence one block south and
one block east of Post Office.
J oki. R

Texas Farmers

as no where else for the reason that no other section now
offers
KKAI.LY IIKill-CI.ASLANDS AT I.OW PRICKS
and that the Agricultural and Stoek-far.niiipossibilities of this section are
the equal of, and in some respects Letter than three to five
times hiuher
priced properly located elsewhere.
In other words;
Many
Opportunities are still open here
to those possessing l.ut little money, hut prompt
investigation and

THE

Denver

QUICK ACTION
are advisable, as speculators have investigated
and are last ;,.ur.has.nK with a knowledge of
'pnrkh developing opportunities tosell to
hi tally inereasud prices.
oth-eis-

THE DENVER ROAD
ll

.heap Uouml Trip tickets
will)

M

v.,

Pastor

ROAD

I

stop-n,.-

r

twice a week
privileges.

''or lull Information, wriU. l0
A. A. GLISSON. G .
P. A.. FORT

WORTH.

Tex AS

E

Mrs.

ItW
?

4?

f

4?

living

011

her

Ike Jones lias moved onto his
runcli near town.

The First National Bank

W. A. Sliull is building a residence on his place northeast of
town.

RANK

P. IIAKMAN.

Pres't.

W. I'. IIVCIIANAN.

OF TUCUMCARI.;

TUCUMCARI,

:

in town.

t

N. M.

SALE

STREET

8c

STABLE.

BAKER.

Good Rigs and Good Horses,

Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.
HAY AND GRAIN.

fURNITURE

ROCKERS

Main St.

SOME SPECIALTIES fOR

CHAIRS

Phone 42.

BARNES & RANKIN,

THE

MONTH

i

Tuaimcari,

N. M.

AND EMBALMERS.

Season

1905
Butters In

Membership

Card

Transferable
JJny person readin this card man without doubt or hesila
lion butt into the Lobby Ha loon and sap; pie our fine line of
IP ines, Liquors and Giyars.

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.
rBamwaairrirr'i,TTriTfn-nrftrirrrr,-"-i,""'r'-

This is S. C. Pandolfo's

-

He

HOME.

is identified with the town

for

DAWSOFCOAL.

in many

ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

See W. M. Troup,

(he

Drayman.

New millinery.

McQuade went to the Chaves ranch

Linoleum, Art Squares,
Rugs, Window Shades,
Baby Carriages, matting

UNDERTAKERS

Acnt

Mr. Stocket is hauling lumber
Our Hats are the Newest
out to lus place this week for a
house and bam.
I Styles.
Dr. Coultei, the dentist, return
Sec Vs for Fashionable
ed from a business trip to Roy and
Millinery.
to sec his folks at Raton.
X
MISS EMMA JAHNS.
Mrs. Harry Grubbs returned
Thursday morning from a visit to
relatives in Lincoln, Neb.
S. C. Pandolfo is building
Miss Emma Jahns has gone to
photograph gallery o n his lot
St.
Louis to buy spring millinery.
of
the
bank
for
Mrs.
Neiec.
south
Miss Lu Cooper is keeping store
Attorney W..J. Hittson and Mike during her absence.

HSU

J?

Sole

Mr. Walker is putting up a store
building in the new settlement out
east of town.
E. II. Fuller, well driller of
Revuelto, was in town Thursday
for supplies.

AND

A. STREET,

inent sheepmen, spent Wednesday

-

-

J.

W. J. Wood, one of our prom-

-

General Banking Business Transacted.

LIVERY

!
I

is

Cashier.

I

?

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Howe

homestead.

rueseayand returned Wednesday.
Geo. B. Taylor, a prominent
Quay County stockman, was in
town Thursday for ranch supplies.
W. Stockston, of Portales, was
elected'to become a member of
Tucumcari Lodge No 20, K. of P.
at the Wednesday night's meeting.

The public schools observed
Thursday, Washington's
birthday.
Miss Aber's room put
holiday

in the day picnicking

in them

oun-tain- s.

The school is preparing
for an entertainment to be pulled off
about the middle of March.
The
program will consist of three plays
and a good list of appropriate muA vicious cat bit Mrs Howe on sic.
Admission will be charged
the arm a few days ago and caused and the proceeds used to prolong

her much concern for a few days, the school term.
but the wounds have healed and
Dr. 13. P. Herring, formerly of
there is nothing further expected
Eagle City, Okla., and later of
from it.
Lake Arthur, Pecos Valley, joined
S. K. Sydes, of Las Vegas, with
his family here this week and has
the Goldenberg firm during De opened
an office next door east of
cember, has returned to, TucumJewelry store. The Doctor
Jones'
cari and is again with that firm.
bought the Tucumcari Telephone
Tucumcari people will be glad to Exchange here some time ago and
see him at his old place.
put it in charge of his son who is
He has
A representative of the Canton the present manager.
Milling
of Canton, gieat faith in the future of our
Company,
Kansas, is In town looking for bus town and is going to make his
Dr. Herring's record
l hey manufacture the home here.
iness,
Golden Sheaf, Pride of Canton, as a physician and surgeon is
Old Glory and Climax brands of good, as may be seen from the following which we clip from the
Hour.
Eagle City, Okla., Record:
Geo. Queen, of White Oaks,
Dr. B. F. Herring left today
writes Col. Hemen that he and six for his home in Tucumcjiri, N. M.,
or seven others are coming to Tu after a stay of some weeks in our
cumcari in about six weeks to lo midst.
Dr. Herring was one of
cate homesteads. Mr. Queen was the pioners of Eagle City and for
here in January and looked at the a number of years practiced medicountry and returned to wind up cine at this place.
He was more
his business affairs at home prethan successful and on his return
paratory to coming back to stay. to this place found that his old
J. H. Hodges, of Puerto, came friends would not let him visit but
in Thursday and made filing on put him to work in spite of his pro160 acres of land in the Puerto tests that he had come to rest.
community.
He had wagons to Dr. Herring is a skilled surgeon
haul out lumber for necessary as well as physician, and while here,
buildings.
He has two sons who assisted by Dr. Brown, he operated
will make filings right away.
Ho on Mrs. Leon Dyke who is rapidly
The good wishes ot
says the couutry out there is set- recovering.
tling up rapidly, but there is a lot the Doctor's many friends follow
him to his new home."
of good land yet to be had.

A COSTA HICAfl
On tho island of Costa Rico is the
remarkable volcano of Poas. Tho
orator lias nn altltudo of nbout 8,300
feet. The traveler who makes tho
ascent, on reaching tho lip of tho
'rater, finds himself at tho brink of
a vast perpendicular-sidepit, at tho

VOLCANO

phuric acid. This hardens in a few
moments when exposed to tho air,
nnd consequently tho pits are covered with slight shells that render il
almost impossible to distinguish between them and solid ground. If a
foot goes through this thin crust it
will bo found that in a few days the
shoo will be destroyed, as tho seams
cannot resist tho acid action. The
lako at closer view Is discovered to
bo covered with clouds of vapor and
It is Impossible to see for any disAmong other gases, sulphur
tance.
dioxide is present In considerable
quantities, nnd at times tho smell becomes almost unbearable.
Al close range the water is grayish
In color, nnd it is so acid that it almost burns tho tongue when tasted.
Any dark cloth moistened with the
liquid instantly becomes red and is
ultimately destroyed.
The temperature at the shore, while varying considerably, ranged around 115 degrees
Fahrenheit, During one of the greatest eruptions known a tremendous column of dark liquid rose to an estimated height of 2,000 feet nnd was
The
about 300 feet in diameter.
waves produced on the lake by such
nn outburst are formidable, and long
after the eruption has ceased tho
whole crater Is filled with the roar
ot tho troubled waters.

bottom of which lies a motionless
pool of yellowish water. Tho sense of
deadly stillness and desolntlon is undisturbed by tho indication of life.
Tho almost vertical walls are devoid
of oven a vestige of plant creation;
not a bird wings its way through the
air; tho surfaco of the pool is without n ripple, and even tho human
voice sounds strange and incongruous. Suddenly the silence is broken
by a great and startling underground
rumbling, and a hugo column of n
liquid is thrown to a vast
height from n spot near the center
f tho lake.
Tho column ordinarily
rises to a height varying from 2.r.0 to
r00 feet.
Almost instantly a vat
cloud of vapor is evolved which surrounds the column and rises to an Immense height.
A thousand feet below the lip is the
lake or pool, along the shores of
which it is necessary to movo about
with care because ot numerous concealed holes filled with a slimy
consisting mnlnly of sulphate
of lime with a large excess of sul
lark-colore- d

Tumors Conquered
Without Operations
r

aa Irr

I

physician and ho says I have no signs
One of the greatest t rlumphs of Lydia by athotumor
now It has also brought my
E. Pinlcham's Vegetable- Compound is of
onco more; and I am
periods around
dread
woman's
of
tho conquering
entirely well. I shall never be without a botVegetable Compound
lumor.
Plnklmiu'ii
2nemy,
tle of Lydia
"wandering pains' may inthohouse.'VFaiinto I). Fox, Bradford, Pa,
c
:omo from its early stages, or the
of danger may bo made manifest
by excessive monthly periods accompanied by "usual pain extending from
lie abdomen through tho groin and
thighs.
If you have mysterious pains, if there
ire indientinnsnf iiilltimmit! inn. n' ration or displacement, don't wait for
:iino to confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a ho.p'u;il operation; .secure Lydia K. Pinliham'.s Vegetable Compound at, once, and begin
Is one and write Mrs. Pinkhiitu of
Lynn, Mass., for advice..
'Ue.ad the.soKtrong letters from grateful women who hnvis been cured:
(First, Letter.)
Dear Mrs. Pinkhuin:
"In looking over your hook I scothutyour
pres-2nc-

TOW ft

LIFE THUEA TEjNS RACE

As president of the Sanitary Inspro- lorn' association, Sir .James Criohton-Hrownc- ,
in tho course of his address
in tho London conference at Carpenter's hall, launched a telling indictment ngulust life in towns and cities
as compared with the country.
"Tho city," ho said, "is an iustru- mCnt of physical, Intellectual and nior- al degradation, which is sucking the
rude vigor and vitality of the conn- try, sophisticating and enfeebling
them by its vigorous competition, and
ultimately turning them into inefll- eicney. It seems obvious that if the
city goes on growing at the nine- teentli century rate and under the
nineteenth century conditions, it will
dry up the reservoirs of strength in
tho population and leave an immense
proletariat of inferior quality and
without commanders."
One of the most hopeful signs or
the times was, in his opinion, the
popular interest that Is now manifested in health questions, and to garden
cities he looked for tho partial solution of the problem of overcrowding.
Hut in referring to the enormous
in tho demand for oxygen and
Hie output of carbonic acid, he made

'
'
'
;

tho alarming prophecy that tho day
might, come when "wo shall bo entirely dependent, on imported oxygon as
well as imported food, and will have
to trust to tho ocean to dispose ot our
carbonic acid."
Ho cried for a liberal scheme of
natural vent tint ion. and advocated in
a
connection witli all groat cities
series of broad avenues converging
toward thorn from all points of tho
compass, free from buildings and covered with vegetation.
Hut the country was tho proper breeding ground
of intellect, nnd children should be
brought into living contact with nature, so that they might form friendships with trees nnd animals, nnd bo
able to pry into the secrets of insects nnd bivds, and lie taught to
take more plcasuro in the hedgerows
with their profuse wealth of unmarketable beauty than in tho sliop windows with their Haunting temptations.
Tor these reasons he declared that
for children living in London or other populous cities tho seaside town,
witli tho "vulgar riot of the sands,"
was not the place in which their vacations could be most healthfully or
profitably spent. London Express.

QVEEH SIGJVS
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Another Case of Tumor Cured
by Lydia E. Pi iridium's Vegetable Compound.
Dear Mr.'. Pinklmm:
" About three years ngo t had intensnpnin
in mv stomach, with cramps nnd raging
lieada- he':. Tho doctor inscribed for mo;
but finding t lint. 1 did not get any better ho
examined mo and, to my surprise, declared
I had n tumor.
"I felt.Miri'thntitmeantmr death warrant,
and as very disheartened. I spent hundreds
of lollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept,
grow ing, till tho doctor said that, nothing but
an operation would savn me. Fortunately I
in e.onipu wan my num. m one or tno new
I'.ncl.in.l States.wlio ndrisod me to trv Lvdla
V. I'iuklmufsVcgntnhlnCompound
before submitting to an oiH'ration.anu I at onco started
taking n regular treatment, finding to my
great reli.'f that my general health began to
improve, and after three months I noticed
that tho tumor had reduced in size. I kept
on taking tho Couiouud, and in ten months
it had entirely disappeared without an operation, and using no medicine but Lydia K.
Pinkhnnr.s Vegotnblo ConuMjund, and words
fail to express how grateful I am for tho good
it has done mo." Miss Luella Adam Colon-mul- o
Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

medicine cures Timlin's. 1 Imvo been to n
doctor and ho tells mu I have u tumor. I
will 1h moro than grateful if you can help
mo, as I do so dread an operation."
Fannio
D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.
(Second Letter.)
Dear Mrs. Pinklmm:
"I tako the liberty to congratulate, you on
tho success I havo hml with your wonderful
medicine.
" Eighteen months ago my periods
Such
unquestionable testimony
stopped. Shortly after I felt, so badly I
to a thoro'ugh examination by u phy- proves the value of Lydia B. Pinlcham's
1
sician, and was told that
had a tumor Vegetable Compound, and should give
and would have to undergo an operation.
" 1 soon after read one of your advertise- confidence and hope to every sick
ments and decided to give Lydia K. Pink-hum'- woman.
Mrs. Pinkham
invites all ailing
Vegetable I'oiupound a trial. Alter
taKlllg live loille as Uueeteil. tin; tumor Is women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
entirely gone. I have again been examined for advice.
lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Comiiounu" a Woman's Remedy Tor Women's III

MODEL FACTORY AT PEORIA, ILL.
Where the Famous LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER 5c CIGAR is Made,

TOKjyo

"A Japanese is usually so happly over tho cago announces that tho ocand proud over an English sign that cupant l a 'Pointer sotter spnniel
Tho owner has other dogs, one
ho never questions its correctness," Dog
or which is a 'Dog for tho Chase.'
writes a Toklo correspondent. "SomeAnother dog is labeled 'Dog for tho
times when ho has It right the painter Pet,'
and all about aro placards warn'Hnlrd.
upon
as
it,
witness:
improves
ing one to 'Givo no Food.'
Noto tho period after the
ressed.'
"A sign
bo moro suit'Boot able over athat would
And again:
word 'Ilalrd.'
restaurant or somebody's
Mackcr.' Sometimes tho painter, with health food, stands over a tailor shop:
a view of showing off, Inserts figures 'Ladies and Gentlemen's
Outfattor.'
instead ot letters, thus over nn archMr. H, Iuokuchi of Toklo Is a plumber
.'
ery "shooting gallery": 'LarSo
and his sign reads: 'Z. Iuokuchi, well
Again, tho letters aro all there, known for being honest and cheap.'
but wonderfully mixed. Over an Ice 'Iiod, coal and Other Precious Metals'
store: 'Eel.' Sometimes tho signs leads one to wonder what other 'prec-Li- s
are hopelessly misspelled. 'II. Takon-da- ,
metals' tho denier sells. 'Claret
Kararo and Kufus.' This sign put up by Bordeaux & Co., Franco'
puzzled mo not a little till I looked In and 'Florida Water from Florida,' aro
the dealer's window and saw ho was inspirations,
A
a mnPer of collars and cuffs.
"A denier in milk has 'Finish Milk.'
haberdasher advertises the fact that Does he mean bluish milk? If so, why
he sells 'The Adorning Goods.'
advertise It? I was sorely tempted to
"Is Azabuku district ?. Japanese order some clothes from the man who
owner of a dog kennel is the proud possesses this gem:
'Doljiro Ota
possessor of a lantern on which is Taltor. Noble Stylo.' A shop I would
written: 'Great Japanese Sporting avoid has 'Chccrf- Berber,' while anDogs and Co.' Within the small
other's sign reads: 'Barber and Kind-nes- s
flbop.'
Mr. T. Tauikawa
stands a cago containing the
forlorn,
do?, and a sijn
that ho is 'liiffh "Viibmaa."
Uow-in8-

-

Formerly the borne or tbe Uto Co). Robert G

,

" iffiiTiinillfliarirTl

Purchased and remodeled by Frank P. Lew.s for
the Single Binder
factory.
A marvel of Sanitary
Cleanliness.
It

li better to

laottt tare tesa

bercjlier-

-t-

cstrioJl.

1

Tobvn Weariness

i

rim. weary of the noisy streets,
Tho turmoil of tlio city's life.
I Iohr for purer,
froHhnr sweets
Than those- - I Mini amid this strife;
1
miur for somi! clear taste of bliss
urotiKht from another life than this,
homo draft tnat ciuonchcs tho houI'u
thirst
From rlvuru unaceursud.

1

my best to mako her content, but
I shall nover enro for any other worn--.
nn but, you as lone nu I live."

Winter apples wero swinging and

shivering as they swung In n cutting
cast wind.
In tho doorway of tho
whlto nnd green cottage, stood Netta
Beforo and all about her, tho wealth
of trees and shrubs stood bleak and
My spirit yearns for briery lanes
The sliailowed halls of leafy woods,
stripped.
Kor meadows where no human strains
Two brilliant roses had slipped Intc
Disturb the breezes' Interludes;
Kor life that moves in natural rhyme,
tho girl's cheeks, and tho eyes above
And not in artificial time,
them looked deep nnd dark with 8
Kor thoughts less feverish and small,
And love to lluhtcn all.
radiant happiness.
Her hair, black
Maurice Haldwln In tho Metropolitan
and waving, tumbled pleturosquolj
MnRazlnc.
over a smooth, whlto forehcnci.
Somowhere lnsldo tho room, n cloch
struck four, nnd Notta drew In hoi
Simbreath with a sudden heart-beat- .
ultaneously, camo tho sound of swift
rushing wheels over tho hard elnj
road beyond.
Notta closed tho heavy door behind
her and slipped softly out into th
frozen air.
Erlcson had left his carriage at th(
and was coming toward hei
(Copyright, 1003. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
with outstretched hands.
".rack!"
Where tho road bent. Notta selected
Ho stood stating down at her for
n tempting tuft of grass and seated a moment, his hands deep In his trous"Sweetheart !" he cried, his armi
herself upon it, depositing her numer- ers pockets, then lie dropped abrupt- nbout her.
Presently ho hold her away from
ous small packages on the plat of ly to tho grass besido her, and comgreen beside her. The great sun hat, menced in a mechanical little fashion him to look Into tho wide, love-li- t eyeu
scarlot with popples, she had been to toy with tho long, slender blades. "I kept my troth, dear," ho said,
woarlng all day, fell back at a toss of
"There's something I want to tol' gently.
"I know."
her head and sho clasped bolh hands you must tell you," ho said, some"Site died a year ago," ho went on,
what unsteadily, his eyes fastened to
over one knee.
For a long time she sat silent, medi- tho blur of tree tops In tho distance. a certain soberness coming into his
Netta caught her breath quickly
tative, weary with tho day's snopping.
yet happy as tho smiles that crossed and her lashes flickered. For the moand recroased and sometimes lingered ment a sort of panic possess?".! her to
jump up nnd run as fast as she could,
nbout her fresh young face.
Dusk shadows presently began to but the reaction of a deeper joy than
choke away tho pretty pink hnzo and any sho had yet known, held her
paint a sober eoat over tho brilliant motionless.
"Well?" she queried, smiling, her
September foliage. Tho musical tinvoice low to liido its trembling.
kle of cowbells nnd the calves' answer"I think I ought to loll you," ho
ing bleat mingled faintly in tho distance and reminded Notta that it was roplled soberly, "that I am going to bo
married fooii."
getting late. With n little half-sigFor a full minute the girl did no'
of regret site started to her foot, then
slipped back again swiftly, as the take her eyes from his face; the smllo
familiar clatter or a horse's hoofs that a Utile while ago Had leaped to
I. or lips, froze to sudden bitterness.
sounded less than fifty feet away.
"Why do you think that you ought
Flashes of scarlet, quivered in her
cheeks as Erlcson rounded iho bend to toll mo this?" sho faltered, with
a tenibin rffort at control.
nnd drew rein.
"I owe it to you, I think," ho re"Alone?" ho asked, dismounting.
Blowly.
"because
of the
Sho nodded and sot to work col- sponded
triendship that has existed between
lecting her packages with sudden unus."
concern.
For a long
Netta did not speak.
"It Isn't safo for young Indies to bo
abroad at this hour," remarked he, t'mo sho sat staring in a dull way
at tho small, brown hands that had
somewhat gravely.
involuntarily clenched themselves in
"Oh, but I'm different," answered
Netta, with a defiant toss of her head. her lap. After a whllo sho glanced Coming toward her with outstretched
Erlceon did not spenk at once. Her up with dry, bright eyes, nnd hold out
arms.
words, Insignificant enough In their nor fingers. "Of course, I wish you voice, "and sho was always
happy, I
happiness."
possible
"you
said,
all
sho
queer
chord
own import, had struck a
am almost sure of that."
bo
I'd
going
know
that.
homo
hotter
to
draw
within him that caused him
Tho girl's gazo compelled his for one
now," sho added. In a different tone,
anxious moment.
"It Is almost dark."
F.rlcson assisted her to rise, and for
"Sho nover knew? You aro qulto
a second afterward, stood looking covin In that sho did not suspect anydown into Iter faco as lie had a hunthing?"
dred times before; through bis eyes
"Quito certain," ho responded,
trembled something she daro 'not un"She wns a good little girl,
derstand.
and It was not hard to do tho right
The instant passed, and then tho thing by her, oven though," ho
added
world the whole world oiUslde those wlnh abrupt fervor, "tho lovo
of my
two seemed to slip and vanish, and liiB had
been given to another to
Netta lay sobbing In his arms.
you." His arms went round Iter again
you
tip," he cried,
"I can never give
and Netta hid her
brokenly, "not If a thousand vows and
chocks.
promises stood between!"
"Thut night," sho said, presently,
Tho girl drew herself sharply from
his emhraco with a sudden accession "when you went from me, I felt just
ono of us had dlod, and
of strength; his words had sobered nu though
" Bho paused, and a luminous
yof.
iter.
light came to her eyes, "I should nover
"Good-bye,sho said, "you must
you.. Jack, if you hud
keep your troth Inviolate; It It's tho hnvo married
broken your promise to hor to set
only way, Jack." She turned abruptly
free."
nnd walked past him.
"Nor could I havo loved you half
ISrIcson stood motionless for a moment; then ho stooped dazedly and so well." ho replied, In an unsteady
began to gnthcr up tho scattered tone, "had you allowed mo to do so."
bundles.
Expects to Round Out Century.
"You forgot these," ho sold, overHarvey K. Fowler, dean of tho Ver"Oh, I'm different," answered Netta. taking her. "Netta," ho went on In
mont bar, was 88 years old last Tuesa quick breath and shut ols teeth an Impassioned tone, "you must k-hard to keep back tho thoughts that me explain, "the that other girl I day and most of tho day was spent In
his Bennington office. He is still enhave never loved her! Our betrothal
fought for utterance.
was all the fool work of a lot of peo- gaged in the duties of his profession
"I know that you artvery ditfer-ent.ple who cared more for their pet nt his office every day, Is exceedingly
ho said, after a while.
The girl looked up with a swift schemes than for other people's llfo wojl preserved and expects to prac- .
question in her eyes, surprised out of happitess. I am going from you now tice another twelve years. Mr. Fow-lor was born lu Poughkeepslo, tho
her usual rese.vo by the odd uoto in boeaiHe you wl$h it: because,
you arc right In wishing It. I shall do jouugest of thirteen children.
his voice,
toll-gat- e

earn-cii'J-

blood-burne-

"

f

t

"

FACIAL

PARALYSIS

Nervous Distortion of Faco Cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
What nppearB to bo a slight nervous
attack mny bo tho forerunner of n sovero
disorder. No nervous sufferer should
neglect tho warning symptoms, but;
should sco that tho starved nerves aro
o
nourished beforo tho injury to tho
organism has gone to an extent that
rendoiHii euro u difficult matter. The
itorvesrecoivu their nourishment through
tho blood, tho samo ns every other park
of tho bodv, and tho bestnervo tonio and
food is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Tho
experience of Mr. Harry Bomis, of
Truthvillu, Washington county, N. Y.,
luhstnntiatcs this.
"1 had been feeling badly for a long
time," said Mr. Bonus, "and in tbs
early part of September, 1002, 1 was compelled to quit work on account of my ill
My trouble wns at first
health.
nervousness, then my night
affected and I consulted nu oculist;
who said I was suffering from paralysis.
Ho treated mo for somu time, but I got;
no benefit. I tried another doctor and
ngain failed to obtain any r1ief. My
tihghb noises
nervousness increased,
would almost malcomo wild. My mouth
wns drawn so I could scarcely eat and
ono eye was affected so I could hardly
see. 1 had very littlo uso of my limbs,
in fact I was almost a complete wreck.
" 1 am all right now and am at work.
That is becausu I followed my wife's advice nnd took Dr. Williatns' Pink Pills.
Sho had used tho samo remedy herself
with the most gratifying results and sho
persuaded mo to try them when it np- wero unable to
Cleared that tho doctors
They acted very surely in my
ease; my fnco came back into shnpo and
in time I was entirely well."
Dr. Williams Pink Pills nro sold by all
druggists or by mail by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. A
booklet on Nervous Disorders scut froo
ou request.
deli-cut-

,

Some peoplo try to hldo their ignorance by saying that they aro
A GUARANTEED

CUKE FOIt Ml.ES.

Drug.
ftntilnit. lMlml, Weeding, ProtrudlnK.ritcft.
irn niuhortifiil to refund money tf FAZO
OIN'TMKNT f AIM to euro In 6 to It Joys. 10c.
Klstn

Wo are told that tho Czar's :ook
ranks as a major general. In tho
American family tho cook ranks
o

as a czar.

Whose

Say-s- o

is Best?

With nearly nil medicines put up fnr
salo through druggists, ono has to take
tho muiicr'a say-s- o alone as to their cura-tlvvaluo. Of course, such testimony is
not that ot a disinterested party and
accordingly Is not to be given the samo
credit as if written from disinterested
Dr. Pierco's medicines, howmotlvos.
ever, form a single and therefore striking
excoption to this rule. Tholr claims to
tho confidence of invalids does not rest
sololy upon tholr makers' say-s- o
or
praise. Their ingredients are matters of
public knowledge, being printed on each
separato bottle wrapper. Thus Invulld
suTorers are taken into Dr. l'lcrco's full
Scores of leading medical
confidence.
men have written enough to till volumes
In praise of tho curattvo valuo of tho
several ingredients entering Into these
o

medicines.
Amongst these- writers wo find such medical lights as Prof. Flnley Elllngwood, M. I)..
ot Heunet Medical College Chicago; Prof.
Halo, ot tho same city; Prof. John M. Scutl-du- r.
M. D Into of Cincinnati.
Ohio; Prof.
John King, M. D., Into or Cincinnati. Ohio;
Dr. Orover Coo. of Now York; Dr. Bartho-loof Jefferson Medical College ot Pa.,
and scores ot others equally eminent.
Dr. Plerco's Favorite Prescription cures
tho wont cases of fumalo weakness, prolapsus, antovorslon and retroversion and corrects
Irregularities, cures painful periods, dries up
disagrcoablo and weakening drains, sometimes known as pelvic catarrh and a multitude ot other dlsoasos peculiar to women,
Dear In mind, It Is not a patent nor even a
socrot medicine, but tho " Favorite Proscription" of a regularly educated pbyslclvm. of
largo experience In tho cure ot woman's
peculiar ailments, who frankly and confidingly takes his patients Into his full confidence by tolling them just what his "Proscription " Is composod of. Of no other modl-cln- o
put up for woman's special maladies
and sold through druggists, can It bo said
deal thus
that the maker Is not afraid to by
letting
frankly, openly and honorably,
every patient using tho same know exactly
taking.
what site Is
Sick women aro Invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspondence Is guarded as sacredly secret and
wotnnnly confidences are protected by
professional privacy. Address Dr. R. V.
Plnrco, Buffalo, N. Y.
How to preservo health and beauty is
told in Dr. Pierce's Common Senso Medical Adviser. It Is free. For a paper-covere- d
copy send Dr. R. V. Plcrco, Bufstamps to cover
falo, N. Y., 21 ono-cemailing only ; In cloth binding 31 stamps.
Dr. Pierce's Pol lots cure constipation.
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witU Tu
Would Have Senators Elected By of the people up there
People.
cumcari are extensive and very
Mr. Floersheim is
The Ohio State Legislature has ' satisfactory.
Floersheim firm
of
the
adopted a resolution demanding a member
Roy and
that United States Senators be of general merchants at
The reso- is a very progressive vuunK
elected by the people.
I
is mother and younglution, though not formal, asked ness man.
Sylvan, were
Master
Congress to legislate in accordance er brother,
of
them comall
s here with him,
Should
with this request.
expected in
of the State legislatures ing to meet a relative
Southmake formal demands, under the from California over the
Roy.
at
them
visit
to
western
conventions would

What's in a name?
A jjood deal when
name is

wIIowcw

j

Stamped
bread.

I

Paper,

Quay County.

Subscription, $1.50 the Year

The merchants are getting in amendments to the states for ratinew stocks of spring goods. They fication; and the second is for the
are apparently getting ready for a states to demand of Congress that
busy season.
a convention be convened to consider the proposed amendments.
King Edward VII opened the This method of procedure requires
second Parliament of his reign action by the legislatures of
s
Monday, the ioth inst.
This is
of the states.
the 27th Parliament ol the United
In dismissing this question, a
Kingdom.
Washington correspondent says:
"During the past half dozen
We do not understand why a
years, the legislatures of probably
farmer will stay back on the worn a majority of the
states have gone
out farms and pay rent and ferti- on record as favoring the popular
lize poor lands at half the cost of election of Senators, but a num
what it will produce when there is ber of them, like Ohio, have failed
such opportunity for homeseekers to make formal demand. There is
considerable doubt as to whether
in the Southwest.
these scattering demands could be
considered mandatory upon
The editor of this paper is not a
even if the few more states
farmer, but we believe that a sug- necessary to make the
s
gestion to the homesteader that should join with them. The legis
he put out an orchard and shade latures which made the early detrees among the first improve- mands have passed out of exist
ence, and in a number of states tinments he makes would be a good
two-third-

Con-gres-

si

two-third-

-

one.

Think

it over.

political complexion of the legislative bodies have changed. Many
Senators hold the view that the
demands must all be made within
the same year, or at least be
legislatures.
If that view
be the correct one, it will require,
of course, a simultaneous campaign
in all the states to bring about the

The State of Kansas north of us
is,niaking money out of poultry
and the manufacture of butter.
We have a better agricultural
country here in Quay County than
western Kansas, and should soon
reform."
be her close rival in these indusEditor A. 13. Bushkevitz, of the
tries.
El Espano Americano, and his
If Quay County lands will pro- brother Max M. Bushkevitz, and
duce 1,000 pound of beans per Melville Floersheim, were here
acre, and they will sell in the local from Roy Tuesday. Editor Bushmarket at 3
cents a pound; why kevitz tells the News that his town
not try a few acres in beans? They is prosperous and' growing and
grow good here and have been that the surrounding country is
selling well at that figure. A Tu- rapidly developing.
He is doing
cumcari fanner grew 1,000 pounds nicely with his paper at Roy and
to the acre last year. Peanuts also is the official paper of Mora Counyield abundantly and the New ty.
Roy is the best town on the
Mexico market has never yet been Dawson line between here and the
supplied by the home product.
coal camp, and the trade relations

loaf of

on a

,.

The Pioneer Bakery.

constitution,

have to be called for the purpose
of thus
"Entered ai SfconH'tUn mailer October JO, 1905 at the post of submitting the question
olliee at Tucumcari, New Mexico under act ol Congresi ol
March J, 1879."
amending the constitution, but if
the matter is left to the Congress
There is good money in hogs.
to call these conventions, .which is
The industry should receive more
also a constitutional provision, it
attention in Quay County.
is not likely to be done. The conways in
Tucumcari merchants and busi- stitution provides two
which amendents to it may be seTrade
ness men are prospering.
cured.
The first is for Congress,
is improving here each week.
by resolution, to submit proposed

'

For those round cream
loaves, call at

two-third-

Official

Unit

there is
nocattle,
feeding
good money
Buchantice these figures. W. F.
an a few days ago shipped two cars
of fat steers to Kansas City that he
COAL DEALER
had fed on Kaffir corn and milo
meal,
maize with some cotton seed
AND
that averaged 1,110 pounds and
CITY TRANSFER
sold them at $4.40 a hundred.
fed
about
were
These cattle
30
davs at an approximate cost of 15
This is right at 4.'.
cents a day.
cents a pound, making his steers
THE LEGAL TENDER
bring him nearly $40.00 a head.
BARBER SHOP.
Thirty days' feeding at 15 cents a
W. V. Glenn. Prop.
day would be
a head lotfeeding, and then say the total
Correct Treatment of Customers.
cost of putting them on the KanHATIIS.
sas City market is $4.50, that
Tuctinicnri,
N. Mix.
would be a cost of $0.00 a head to
fatten and ship. Then So. 00 from
the selling price would leave $40.00
net per head.
Now you know as
4?
much about what the cost of a
three or four year old steer is when
he goes to feeding as the editoi of
a country newspaper, but one can
figure a verv handsome profit on
this shipment of steers. Now, this
country is settling up verv rnpidU
and farms are going in all over it.
The amount of forage crops that
will be produced her" this year
under favorable conditions must be
enormous, and these o rage crops
SOU.; ACKNT FOK
may be very cheap.
The farmer 4?
may not be able to turn his stuff
Heims Scharnagle
into money at prices that have
prevailed heretofore, but he can
j Select and
figure to feed it to stock and thereby realize splendid profits on his
Kyffliaiiser Beers
labors.
So it appears to us that
O- Ci
it is going to be absolutely necesV V V
for
sary
a few head of cattle and
II vou want a load of good
hogs and other stock to be an integral part of the assets of every
man who intends to farm in Quay
County. II this suggestion is worth
anything to you make some figures
yourself and see if it will not help
.
Call up M. 15. FOVLlR
out at the end of a years business.

Just

to show you that
in

in. Troup

J

I rowler

Bottling

I I ft

I

3

CV

Coal

One hundred hens, which can be
fed on Kaffir corn and milo
maize
they will eat it; even if it may
be necessary to grind it and make
dough of it - will pay too per cent
on the investment.
A
chicken 4?
ranch is a good proposition
for
l
some one, to supply tlm Tucummarket.
cari
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Local and Personal l

t

Harry Neal,

of Texico, 1ms been
here several days on business.

ii j?I

(0.

Wall paper for sale at

bell's.

The Southwestern pay car went
I am selling Victor Coal.
Just
through to Dawson Tuesday.
received two cars,
M. B. Fowler.
If you have a house and lot to tf
Judge Mann wont to Santa Fe
sell, list it with Lnwpon.
tf
from here to be present at a celea
Alex. Goldenberg went to
bration of the Order of Elks of
s
Sunday on a hurry up
that city.
mission.
County surveyor Teo. D. Mar-tinJ. 13. Murphy ,'of 121 Paso, is emwent to Clayton to get an
ployed at Goldenberg's as bookabstract of the land filings of Quay
keeper.
To-pek-

busi-ines-

e,

county.

If you have deeded land or
There were iG quarter, sections
homestead improvements tosell
filed on. beore- - the United States
Mist them wiih Llawson.
tf
Commissioners at this place last
If you have houses to rent, list Tuesday.
them with Lawson.
tf
Pool wagon was in the

The Frio
The Southwestern lost 30 tons Brakes near Puerto this week
of coal at Hachita by fire on the driving out poor cattle taking them
15th.

IHE M. B. (IDENBEM

to the ranch for feed.

If you want to sell your ranch,
Charles McDial was in Tucum
with cattle, horses, or sheep, list cari Monday from Puerto for ranch
tf supplies and was an appreciated
with Lawson.
lien Cissel, deputy stock inspec- caller at this office.

THE ONE PRICE MERCHANTS

All goods marked
in plain figures.
All winter goods
must he closed outsit
onct regardless of
cost.
Slew arrivals daily
iiiiiighaiii$9 Xawiis
and lailies9 Dress
.

Crooils.

Most complete line
of incrchaiMlise in

this part of the
r

Ter- -

tor of Puerto, was a Tucumcari
Jerome Ilaber, a Louisville dis
visitor Monday.
penser of the brand known as
''Kentucky Dew." was with the
J. II. Nicx and Pete Essary
here Tuesday.
trade
were engaged in a lawsuit before
"the Justice Court here Monday.
M. F. Lee, H. J. Stockett and
The Malteson Brothers law firm Arthur Stevens are here from Clarfind a suitable
Texas,
to
enden
will move into the Lawson buildlocation for homes.
ing on Main street.
THE ONE PRICE MERCHANTS
The new business houses being
JamesLocklear has contracted
joining
to clear 25 acres of lan.l for lack erected by S. C. Pandolfo
& Grubbs is about comMorgan
Brocharo near Puerto.
pleted. S.im Brewer is the conThere were eight teams loaded tractor.
out from Goldenberg's Monday
Geo. Moore has not only inwith ranch supplies.
dulged himself for a new rig, but
L. D. Hunt, a farmer and ranch- has built himself a buggy house
antf Wood Work.:
General Blacksmith
man of Quay, was in Tucumcari and stable back of the Stock
for supplies Monday.
W. II. Cissel and V. II. Rush
Mrs. W. E. Luke and her baby
HORSE 3H01HING A SPECIALTY.
were here Monday after lumber daughter arrived Tucsay night
Tor improvements on their ranch from Topeka.
the
Mr. Luke is
Tucumcari, N. M.
Main Street
near Puerto.
night telegraph operator for the
He
Attorney M. C. Mechem went to Rock Island at this place.
El
Santa Fe Tuesday to be present at informs the News that they will
a blow out given by the Elks there occupy the Crabtree residence
Win. Lane is sinking a well at
W. A. Simmons, a stockman of
this week.
near the school house.
Endee, was in town Tuesday look- Toney for the Southwestern and
ing after legal matters of which he for the Southwestern Smelting &
is principal on one side of the word Refining Company at Oregrandc.
versus.
The agency at Epris has been
Lawson, the real estate man, discontinued and one opened at
A ticket
and Wells,
says one of the most peculiar Tecolote.
office
been established
has
Fargo
is
that
things about Tucumcari
Cor. 9th St. and Delaware Ave.
there are a great many buyers but at Tecolote.
it
few who want to sell.
Mike Pettinger, of this place,
Mexico
Alamogordo,
locomotive
engineer, who was inin
was
who
Kluttz,
C.
W.
Dr.
temporary charge of the hospital jured in the wreck of No. 30 at
at Alamogordo during the illness Duran, is still in the hospital at
His injuries are
of Dr. Kirkpatrick, the chief sur- Alamogordo.
than
at first supserious
more
is
duty
on
and
returned
has
111011
geon,
posed.
at his office an South Main.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

W, T, NICHOLSON

i

The Glenmore
New

Itooms by the day, week or
tli Electric JLights.
JSath, hot and coltl,
Phone 52

II. A. CtRIFFKtf,

Prop.

E. M. Ricks, who lost several
horses three months ago, found
them" this week near Alamogordo.
Thcv were in chame of Mexicans
who are in the Dona Anna Count)
There are other charges
iail.
against them for theft.

W. F. Buchanan, of Tucumcari, and II. D. Jones, of Santa
Rosa, two well known bankers
from their section of the territory,
are in the city, in attendance on
the bankers' convention. Albuquerque Citizen.

Insanity and Drunkenness.
Ib no question of tho fact Hint
Insano asylums nil ovor tho world nro
to a grent extent recruited from tho
clnss of hard drinkers, nnd from their
offspring nnd descendants, says Pearson's Magazine. Twenty-onper cent,
of tho lunntlcs now under restraint In
the United States have an "alcoholic
.history," liquor being cither the solo
or a contributing cause or their misfortune. Paresis, which of lato years has
become so much more common, is a
typical alcoholic brain disease, though
not nlways nttributnblc to drink. It is
noticeably frequent among brokers and
actors, who as a class, are much addicted to constant "nipping."
It is said that, for a skilled pathologist, tho effects produced by alcohol
upon tho brain of a "moderate" drinker
are plainly visible under the microscope.

There

A diplomatic woman is one who is
able to keep the same hired girl for
three consecutive weeks.

DOCTOR

CURED OF ECZEMA.

Illch,' Juicy Radishes Free.

A story describes a tolephono girl
whoso appearance was so angelic thnt
tho hero Imagined a halo around her
head. But wasn't It a hollo?

Evervbodv loves juicy, tender radish?.
Salzcr "knows this, hence ho offers to sen J
you absolutely free sufficient radish seel
to keep you in tender radishes nil summer long' nnd his great

Maryland Physician Cures Himself
Dr. Fisher Says: "Cutlcura Rem
edies Possess True Merit."
SALZKU'S nAUOAIK SHED HOOK,
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
"My faco was afflicted with eczema
by local anpllcatloni, m thy cannot retell the
with its wonderful surprises nnd gres,'
In the year 1897. I used tho Cutlcura
portion of the car. There t onlr one way to bargains in seeds nt bargain prices.
remedies
Remedies, nnd was entirely cured. I cure deafneii. and that by coiiitltuttonal
mured by an Inflamed condition of tho
Doafni'M
am a practicing physician, and very mucous
lining of tho Ktmtaehlan Tube. When thl
or Imaound
you
srumbllnK
havo
la
Inflamed
often prescribe Cutlcura .Resolvent tube
perfect hcarlnc.aiid when It la entirely cloacil,
la tho ronull. and unlota the Inflammation can lie
and Cutlcura Soap In enses of eczema,
out nnd thin tube rentorrd to It normal condiand they havo cured whore other for- taken
tion, hearing will bo rteatroyed forevnrt nine rae
Tiic enormous crops on our seed fanrj
of ten are canard by ( atarrh. which It nothing
mulas have failed. I am not In the out
the past season compel us to issuo thi
but an Inflamed condition of the mucoiit aurfacca.
special catalogue.
V will Rive One Hundred Dollar for any cao of
habit of endorsing patent medicines,
Deafnena (canned by catarrh) that cannot ho cured
BEND TII1S NOTICE
but when I find remedies possessing by
Send
free.
for
circulara.
Haifa Catarrh Cure.
K. .1. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, 0.
nnd receive the radishes and the wondertrue merit, such as the Cutlcura RemSold by PrujrsUt'. Mo.
ful Bargain Book free.
enough
nm
Tako HaU't Faintly mil for conitlpatlon.
edies do,
Remit 4c and we add a packago of Costo proclaim f'elr virtues to the world.
mos, the most fashionable, serviceable,
medicine for
I have been practicing
annual flower.
beautiful
Tlio best remedy for disappointment
John A. Salzcr Seed Co., Lock Draw!
sixteen yenrs, nnd must say I find is not to liavo too many wants.
W .La Crosse, Wis.
your Remedies A No. 1. You are at
ilhortv to publish this letter. 0. M.
I nm sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
Fisher, M. D., Big Pool, Md., May 24,
A
my Hfo throe yenrs ago. Mns. Tnos. KonntNs,
writer says: "Nothing Is best
1905."
Maple Street, Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17, 1000.
achieved by Indirection."
The workings of a corkscrew would seem to r.
Don't tnko nny .stock In the fellow
put
to
in
It takes more llinn ltot nir
fute this otherwise plausible theory.
a heating: plant.
who is a lantrMiiK stock.
I

!

Deaf-iic-

1

broad-minde-

7

Swift & Company
Year 1905 Sales.
The total distributive sales for 1905
exceeded

Louis, St. Joseph, St. Paul and Fort
Worth. Tho snmo methods of purchasing cattle, sheep nnd hogs prevail
at all cities. At Chicago, which is
$200,000,000.
tho largest market, there arc about
This total Is realized from the sale two hundred and fifty buyers, repreof fresh meats (beef, mutton and senting packers, local slaughterers
in
pork), provision!?,
produco (poultry, various ritir.s nnd exporters.
Of this
butter and eggs), soaps, slurs, oils, number, lrss thnn a score are employbones, fertilizers, feathers, casings, ed by Swift. &
Company.
hides, wools, pelts and other
The farmer ships his live stock to
derived from cattle, sheep, hogs Chicago, consigns them to
a commisnnd poultry.
sion firm at the Union Stock Yards,
who seen that they nro unloaded and
Margin of Profit.
The industry is operated on a mar- put In pens. Then the buyers Inspect
gin of less than 2 rents to each dol- thorn, make their offers to the comlar of sales. Swift & Co. do not sc!i mission dealer, who accepts or rejects
at retail. Their entire output Is sold as his judgment dictates. All buying
at wholesalo to many thousands of must be finished at 3 o'clock each day,
dealers in various parts of the world. and the buyer must pay spot cash.
There are hundreds of local slaughter- If tho commission man has no satisers throughout
the United States, factory offers, ho can hold his stock
ovor to tho next day. He gets his
who buy their live stock In competition with the packer doing an inter commission from the farmer, and
strives to get tho highest posstate and International business. Like- wise the packer must sell In compe- sible price for his client.
tition with

tho

local

slaughterers.

There are

no secret processes In the
Industry, no complicated nnd expensive factories, and us live stock can
bo purchased In almost every hamlet

Wholesale Distributing

Houses.

distributing house Is a
giant refrigerator, but instead of
shelves there are trolley rails, from
A wholesalo

which are suspended hooks to hang
the carcasses.
Some of tho houses
cost as much as a hundred thousand
dollars to build and equip. As a rule
they aro of pressed brick, tho Insldes
being lined floor, walls and celling
Economic Advantages.
with highly polished hardwood. Tho
The large packing houses will, how- floors are covered dally with fresh
ever, always havo these advantages: sawdust, and all aro kept spotlessly
Locations at the chief live stock cen- clean. There nre over three hundred
ters, with tho opportunity to buy the of these wholesale houses In various
best live stock; manufacturing In cities of the United States, and the
large quantities, at tho minimum of public is always welcome to visit
expense; utilization of all waste mate- them.
rial; refrigeration; mechanical uppll
Packing Plants.
ances; highly efficient business manAll the Swift & Company plants arc
agement.
These advantages are reflected !n tho quality of the packer's located at the zreat live stock maroutput, a quality that has reached Its kets, In the heart of the great agrihighest development In the products cultural sections, where can be purbearing the name and brand of chased tho finest grades of cattle,
slftep and hogs. We have seven pack"Swift."
ing plants, employing at each from
Purchasing Live Stock.
two to eight thousand persons.
The principal live stock centers are
The following gives the locations
Chicago, Kansas
City, Omaha, St. and sizes of the different plants;

and city, and tho preparation of
meats Is simple In the extreme, local
slaughtering will long remain n
r
In tho production of fresh meats
and provisions.
fac-to-

Packing Plants.
Buildings,
Acres.

Chicago
UK
Kansas City . 7
(i
Omaha
St. Louis
St. Joseph
f.
St. Paul
Fort Worth ... 3

....

Kloor
Space,
Acres.
87
26
19--

Land,
Acres.
47

19'.

30

i

than any other brand. Their popularity is due to the uniform quality and
flavor of tho meat, and to their flno
appearance when received from the
dealer. Each pleco Is branded on the
rind, "Swift's Premium U. S. Inspect
ed," and wrapped In cheesecloth and
white parchment paper.
Look for the brand, "Swift's Premium," when buying hams and bacon.

23
J

31

2Ri

19V1

12

1f.
22

15

Employe'.
The total number of persons
In all the Swift packing plants
and branch houses aggregate over
20,000 persons.
Conditions
for
in the various manufacturing
and operating departments Is continually improving with the construction
of new buildings and the Installation
of new and
equipment.
d

s

Sanitation and Hygiene.
Tho horsowlfo makes no greater effort to .keep her kitchen clean than
wo do to keep In sanitary nnd hygienic
condition our abattoirs. They aro
thoroughly scrubbed at the close of
each dny's operations, and automatic
appliances are used wherever possible In order to eliminate the personal
handling of meats. Rigid rules governing these points aro strictly enforced; laxity means dismissal.
Visitors Always Welcome.
No other Industry
In the world
gives such a cordial welcome to visitors as Swift & Co. We keep open
house tho year around, and maintain
a corps of specially trained guides,
with special elevators and rest room's.
In ono year wo havo ontertalned over
a quarter of a million of men and
women;
In one day Grand Army
Day,

1901

wo

entertained

23,000.

Amoug our visitors have been ambassadors
from foreign governments,
princes, noblemen and distinguished
citizens from all lands and eminent
folks from every state In tho Union.
We wish to famlllarlzo tho public
with our methods, and tho best way
to do that Is to let the public see
for
Itself. We havo no secret processes
or methods In any department.
Swift's Premium Hams and Bacon.
Swift's Premium Hams and Bacon
are more widely and favorably known

'

Swift's Silver Leaf Lard
Is a strictly puro lard, kettle rendered, and put up In 3, 5 nnd
sealed palls. I. Is AmerlcVs Stand-ar- d
Lard, and enjoys a high reputation and an enormous sale.

Swift's Soaps.
Interesting feature of a trip
through the Chicago plant Is a visit to
tho soap factory, ono of tho largeat
and most completo In this country.
There we manufacture numerous toilet and laundry soaps, and washing
An

powders.
Among which are:
Wool Soap, widely and favorably
known; for toilet and bath, and washing fine fabrics.
Crown Princess Toilet Soap, highly
perfumed.
Swift's Pride Soap, for laundry and
household use.
Swift's Prldo Washing Powder, unsurpassed for all cleaning purposes.
Swift's Specialties.
Swift's Premium Ham
Swift's Promlum Bacon
Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon.
Swift's Premium Lard
Swift's Winchester Ham
Swift's Winchester Bacon
Brookfleld Farm Sausage
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard
Jewel Lard Compound
.ja.
Swift's Cotosuet
Swift's Jersey Butterlno
Swirt's Beef Extract
Swift's Beef Fluid
Swift's Premium Milk-FeChlckeal
d

Swift's Soaps.
Wool Soap

Scented Toilet Soaps
Swift's Pride Soap
Swift's Pride Washing Powder

s

GREETING

TO

Injunction Would Be Useless.
"From time Immemorial men havo
Scotchmen Gather Annually In St. tried to restrain woman's tongue and
have failed."
Paul's Churchyard, London.
Giving assent to this observation of
"Tho sad old churchyard of St.
representing Mrs. Catherine A.
Paul's In London Is quiet and desort-c- counsel
Abbott, of No. i:i
nioomflold street.
savo for ono night In tho year," Iloboken, Vice
Chnncellor Stevenson of
aald an Englishman.
"That night Is .lersey City declined to grant to her
Now Year's eve. Then all the Scotch husband. William M. Abbott, an order
In Iiondon nil tho place.
restraining her from visiting his office
"Sinco Dr. Johnson's time the and the steamship piers, and, In loud
Abbott is
Scotch residents of London have seen voice, demanding money.
as a ticket agent by tho
the Now Year In together in St. employed
Pennsylvania rallrond. He alleges that
Paul's churchyard. They begin to
because of his wife's conduct, he had
at 0 o'clock and soon tho yard been warned by the railroad
officials
Is filled with Tarn O'Shantcrs, plaids, that he would be dismissed If he did
bare knees and bagpipes.
not keep her away.
' "Scotch whisky is drunk freely as
Mrs. Newbrlde Isn't, that flour light
a safeguard against tho cold, imist weight?
Grocer Certainly, ma'am,
air. There are a lot of 'Hechs' uid otherwise your bread would be heavy.
'Hoot moils' to bo heard. Tho bagGood roads cannot bo secured all at
pipes squeal and squeak till you think
yourself in the pork department of a once. It. Is first necessary to pave tho
way.
slaughter house.
.lust because a man Is all right to"Then suddenly everything is hushed. Tho Scotch clasp hands in a groat day it Isn't safe to bet that he will not
circle. The twelve strokes of mid- bo all wrong
night boom out solemnly.
TO V.VKK A COM) IS ONK DAY
HliOMO On In no Tuition. Drue
"TUey dio upon tho air and In a tre- Tako I.AXATIVK
KtU rofuntl money If it full to cure. 1. W.
mendous chorus the Scotch sing 'Auld UI'.OVK'S NlKoaturo It on eacli box. Z'lC.
Lang Syne.' They sing it with feelThe only way some people can get
ing. Tears fill their eyes as they think along: well together Is stay apart.
of home.
EITQ prrnmiirntlyciirfil. Voflti) or iirrvomupM after
w llr.l day 'aim. of r. Kllne'allrrat Nere Oritur.
.1 1HnU
"Then the medicinal whisky passes rr
for KICK S'J.OO trial liottlr and treaties.
about once more, there is a highland DH. H. H. HUNK, Ltd., VJl Arrh Mrr.l, I'lillaitvlphla, fa.
danco or two, hearty good nights and
Some men are forever mistaking nosoon enough tho churchyard is empty toriety for fame.
and silent again."
Mrt. Wlnilow'a Bootalna; Brrnp.
for olilldren teethlnr, toftcBk tba miraa, raduee
Damnation, alia) i pain, curei wind colli). 39u a botlla.
Lemnos "Sealed Earth."
Lcmnos, tho latest island of the
Acgian upon which tho international
(iquadron has descended, will no doubt
offer a warm wclcomo to tho invaders, for it is to her shores that tho
Sultan sends his political enemies-Iorder that they may bo cured of
their distemper. There was a time,
indeod, when tho island enjoyed
a
high reputation for the cure of many
dlstcmpors other than political. Tho
Lcmniau earth, or "scaled earth," was
famous during tho Middlo Ages as
a panacea for snake-bite- ,
plague, and
dysontary.
But tho earth had no
unless collected on Aug. C, with
duo religious ceremonial, and from a
particular spot near tho ruins of
Of recent days, however, all
tho virtuo has vanished
from tho
"eealed earth," and only tho most ancient of tho Grecian mntrons aro
foolish enough to load their barrows
with tho despised medicine. Tho natives 25,000 of them are Greeks and
5,000 Turks have discovered
that
corn, wine, and tobacco aro now in
greater request, and they may be depended upon to meet the demands of
tho British marine. London
THE

NEW

YEAR.
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A

DESPAIRING WOMAN.

Important to Mathers.

Weak, Nervous and Wretched From
Wasting Kidney Troubles.
Mrs. Henry A. Reamer. Main nnd
Garst Sts., South Bend, Ind., says:
"When I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills I was so
weak
could
hardly drag myself nrross tho

Examlno carefully erery bottle of OABTOflTA,
A safe and ante romedy for Infanta and children.
and ee that it
I!r r the
Signature of

In Uw For Ovr 30 Yean.
Tbe Kind Yon Uare AJwaj

BoujU.

1

room.

I

was

The fellow who swears off for a
month doesn't cause tho devil any

wretched and
and
had
bearing-backache,
nor-vou-

p n

down

I

n,

headache,
ness and
eyes. Dropsy set
In and bloating of the chest choked
me and threatened the heart. I had
little hope, but to my untold surprise
Doan's Kidney Pills brought me relief and saved my life. I shall never
forget It."
FiO cents a box.
Sold by all dealers.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mnko Mire a ylrld of quantity and
iitialltr. When your father ifantnl
Ferry 'a, tlii-- wero the ttf.t on tlifi
market, but thi'V hnve tieeii Imnrov.
Ins ever alnce. Wo are expert In
niiwerana veut'taii erfcafi.
1DOO Herd Annual, bciiutlfully
ruled, free to all applicant..
D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit. Mich.

Voster-Milbur-

You

that it

can't convince a stubborn man
Is impossible

to convince hint.

25 Cte.

PRICE,

SE3QSX
ffT0 CURE THE6R1P
m urn. um

ANTI-GRIPI-

NE

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

AMPINE

GRIP. BAD GOLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
to a daaler mho won't Guarantee
I won't .oil
HACK. IF IT BO.VT OVBB.
It. Call fur your MONEY Manufaoturer.SiirtnpTeld,
p.
Jfe.
M.
O,,
JHemcr,
if.
Antl-Grlpl-

n

vir-tu- o

Hep-haesti-

do I learn
'y
I'ass over the

each line? Why not
tlurkJKords nf gloom?
Aye! There's a volce'that whispers of life
Beyond the struggles, and tears, and

and Gently;

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-lici-

No name havo I in nil tho world;
No plnco in the hulls of fame.
No friend to cncotirnKo si halting step,
None either to praise or to blame.

al

effects

1

Dispels colds and

headaches when
or con- -

For men, women

There is only

The Wanderer.

No home is initio In tho North or South,
Roofless! No where to rest;
No house to shut out the careless winds;
I am tossed on tho billow's crest.

Calmlv climbing tho stoop ascent
Of life, to tho Valley of Age.
Tho lesson is lmnl and long.
Aweiuled!
Vet It covers a single page.

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the

buy the gmsine

and children;

Acts best on
the kidneys

and liver,

stomach and
bowels;

Manufactured by &h

tomb.

nre safe nnd warm and watched
with care."
Comes the whisper from above;
"You aro shielded from tho lonely winds
and .tho 3tin
Sheltered In Clod's Great Love."
Itoba Kay, In Now Orleans I'icnyunc.

"You

The Point of View.
Cheer up.
What right have you to enrry a funeral in your face? Tho world has
troubles of its own.
Cheer up and change your point or
view. Your ills are mostly imaglnory.
Why, man alive! in five minutes'
walk you can (iud scores of people
worse off than you. And here you
are going through the world feeling
sorry for yourself the meanest scrt
of pity In the world. You aro nursRid your
ing an ingrown illusion.
elf of tbe bogle man and
Cheer up. Omaha Now

mm: Lovisvuie,
iy.

fcwYorkai.Y.

The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-cladruggists. The full name of the company California
ss

Fig Syrup Co.

of every package.

is always printed on the front
Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

PUTNAM FADELESS O.,DYES

Color morefofldt brloMcr ind laitsr color than an; other dya. Oiw 1ft package colon all flbsn . .They dye In cold water bettor thin any other dya, You Can dya
to Dye, llueh and Uu Colore.
any flirmonf without rlpolno apart. Write (or lre booklet-H- ow
MONK OK OHUQ
Untenvtlli, Missouri

Warning

Professional Cards.

Order

In the District Court, Territory
Mexico, County of Quay.
Montgomery

of Now

C. M ECU EM,

jj

Hell, Plaintiff,
vs.

District Attorn

Ida F. Love, Defendant,
To Ida F. Love, Defendant in the above
entitled cause;
You are hereby notified that the above
entitled cause, in which Montgomery Dell
is plaintiff and you are defendant, has been
communced and is now pending against
you in the District Court of Quay County,
New Mexico, the object rf said action being the foreclosure of a certain mortgage,
dated July 7th, ino, given by you to the
said plaintiff to secure the payment of
your certain promisory note of said date,
for the sum of one thousand three hundred
and fifty (St. 50.00) dollars, with twelve
(12) per cent interest from date until paid,
and ten (10) per cent on the amount un
paid if placed for collection in the hands
of an attorney, whereby you mortgaged:
Lots numbered four and live (.
and 5) in block number thirtyfivo
(35) of the town of Tucumcari,
N. M,, and as shown on the
plat of said town on record,
with the Recorder of said county,
Plaintiff prays judgment against you for
the sum of one thousand eight hundred
($1800.00) dollars, with costs, and for the
sale of the premises above described, by a
special master to be appointed by the court
to satisfy said judgment, and for general

Tucumcari,
C.

DAVIDSON,

Attorn
Tucumcari,
M

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butter and Eggs.
FisK and Oysters in Season.

..
WE MEET

.r

Poultry.

i:

The Glenrock Hotel
d. 0. HARRISON. PROPRIETOR

for

mrmpded Trade
-

Opposite Rock Island Depot

o

Rates Reasonable

Tticumc&ri, New Mexico.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL

JACKSON-OALBRAITH-

AND COLLECTIONS.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
RELINQUISHMENTS
AND
OLAIMS.
PATENTED
FOR SALE.
PROPERTY
RESIDENT

Turn

MCA

(

Incorporated January

WINDOW GLASS

i

IN THE

st ioo.j.)

A SPECIALTY-A-

CITY.

j
SIZES

LL

Doors, Saslu Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement
Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

and

GOT

Rl2N KHAN

Tucumcari,

PRICES

GET THE BEST
The Best in FRUSH CANDIES Navel Orange
lianana.i
The Best in FRESH FRUIT
llclletlour
(Ircenlnjj
j
The Best In GROCERIES
Lemons
The Best in TOBACCOS and CIOARS
I

You

Mupico.

THOMPSON,

&

IvAWVIOWS,

New Mexico.

Santa Ee,
E. WHARTON,

J

Attorn

ky

at

Law.

do a general Civil and Criminal practice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.
I

County Survkvor,

Notice is hereby given that the under
All business entrusted to me will be
signed did on the 6th day of January, iyo6, promptly and accurately attended to
in precinct No. 5, County of Quay, take up
Office at Court House
a bay pony gelding i.j hands high, white
"
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
spot in face and white left hind foot, tin
broken branded Y D connected left thigh,
the owner thereof
5 years old, and that
MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.
will forfeit said horse unless he shall prove
ownership thereof and pay all legal charges
I
nt ructions in Vocal and Inthereon within seven months from this
strumental Music, For Terms
apply at Methodist Parsonage
date. January Uh, lyoG.
K. V. Wallis,
yuay, 1 O. Now Mexico.

Notice To Creditors

KOCH,"

)

CO.

ft

CONFECTIONERY,

$

IStc.

Tucumcari,

Tucumcari Lodge No 29, ' meets every
Wednesday evening
Visiting brethren
cordially

invited
C C Davidson, C C
IIunthk, K of K R

Soft Drinks, Fruits,
Books,-- Magazines,

Knights of Pythias

K L

Tobacco, Cigars,

'Apples

can get them all at The TOP NOTCH

M. H.

Tkkkitouy ok Nkw Miixico
Funeral Director and Embalmer.
County ok Quay.
ss
Complete Stock of Funeral Gootli.
j
Pkoiiatu Count.
Kstate of Petra Mestas de Ortega, de I'rcfunnp, bodies fur shipment a specialty.
ceased.
Orders taken for Monuments, ICtc.
Notice is hereby given that lottfirs of
administration upon the estate of Petra
Mestas de Ortega, deceasaed, having been
LAND OFFICE.
granted to the undersigned by the Hon.V.
H. Montoyn, Judge of the Probate Couit of N. V. GALLEGOS,
(Juay county, on the jth, day of January,
U. S. Court Com.
Etc. 1906. All persons having claims against
said cMaloor firm of Pntra Mestas de Orteg;
Filings,
Land
Final Proofs, Contests,
will bo required to present the same with and all land matters attended to.
No charge for linarproof applications.
in tne time allowed uy law, or the same
Officii at Couiit Housii.
will bo barred. Dated the yth day of Jan
N. M.
nary, lyoG.
The Lodges
Juan D. Oiitiiga, Administrator,

S. C. CAMPBELL,

1

PUBLIC
Nnw

NOTARY
-

111,

j'.t5

OXWORTH

-f

Law.

JEO. D. MARTINEZ

TRAINS AND TAKE CARE OF YOUR BAGGAGE.

Hfc&dq&i&rtefr'S

at

Attoknhvs

Office over First National Hank.

To Whom It May Concern

Si

MATTESON,

&

at

;;;

.

;

Law,
New Mexico.

-

relief.
And you are hereby further notified that
New Mexico.
Alamotfordo,
unless you enter or cause to be entered,
your appearance in said cause, on or before
the 13th day of APRIL inoG, judgment by (HAS. A, LAW,
default will be rendered against you in
Attornky
Law,
said cause and the relief asked for by tin:
Land
Practice
before
the
Department of
plaintiff will be granted.
the Interior and the Local Land Ollice a
CiiasP. Downs,
Specialty.
(Seal)
Clerk.
New Mexico
Chas. A. Spiess and S. H. Davis, Jr., Clayton,
Las Vegas, N. M., Attorneys for Plaintiff.

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

at

k.v

-

ATTESON

oili-ci-

0.

Now Mexico.

-

-

hv,

Notions,

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
Meets every first and third Monday
each month. Visiting brothers invited.

John

K. YViiitmokh,

M. C. Mkciihm, Sec.

.

In

W. M

Green VaJley.
,

,

LOCAL

HEWS.

,

K. J. Austoad and wife have been living
Clint Rutherford is getting in a
in the Cap Kock the last few weeks for the
of
and
harness.
saddles
fine stock
purpose of cutting posts.
Thisis a new entei prise in Tucum-car- i
II. W. Moore hauled some lumber for
that is worthy of patronage.

)()()( )()()()0()()0()()()()(1(")

Town Lots For Sale.
n.

Over

his new house.

Y

s
s

four cows of

YOU CAN GET ANYTHING TO EAT
RANT IF YOU HAVE THE PRICE.

lidward Kul wood is spending this week
in Tucumcari repairing his well machine.

W. II. Hurton went to Tucumcari
nesday after lumber.

AT JUTS

RESTAU-MAI-

N

STREET

j:j:j:jCj:j:jj:jjCj:j:

Moore and son, living near the "Lone
Cottonwood", passed through this settle
ment the first of the week in search of
some milk cows.

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

Wed-

Open day and night..

While in Tucumcari a week ago Tues
day J.T. White bought a span of fine
mules.
Mrs. Grear has been very sick the last

Dining Hall and Lunch Counter.

went to Clayton
Commissioner,
he will prepare
where
Wednesday
an abstract of the land filings in week.
Quay County so he may be able to
Cisscll, from Appache canyon, visited
correctly locate homesteaders who the Valley this week.
may hereafter want lands in Quay
Thomas Davis and Mr. Thompson have
County.
He is expected home houses built on their prospective
today.

Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDERMOTT,

i!

&

Davidson

First National Bank

s

has returned to his former home in Texas
aftey his family.

Gross, Kelly

& C. C.

.777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

Clayton has sold the fine
Wo understand there has been fifty
black mare he recently purchased homestead filings in the Valley the last
from Donald Stewart for ? 125.00. six weeks. Making in all about (fio) sixty
H. is a regular David Uarum when filings in the Valley.
it comes to trading horses.
J. T. Northcolt, one of the new minors,
W. II. Burton purchased
Condy Carmack this week.

Mechem

C.

OoooooooooooooooooonooooooooooooooooooooooooonoooO

13.

Prop.

R. P. DONOHOO, Mtfr.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

lITt$.

Dr. Tomlinson is :in Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medithe peoples Drug Stop-- .
cal use Only.

Co.

Aviso.--Est-

a

es la casa donile Comprnr las Aledicinas.

Your Trade Solicited.

t

POPULAR. STORE NEWS

Lace Curtain's

))OOOf)

Relinquishments, Patented Claims and Choice

There war. preaching by Kov. lames al
lidward Ful wood's lastJSunday. Thu weath
live
The Chccly brothers, who
er was lino and there worts a good many
25 miles south of town, were in present.
Thursday for lumber to build
Robinson has a small stock of goods in
liis new store and is ready for patronages.
houses on their homesteads.

l. L. Carson, master mechanic
of the eastern division of the
Southwestern, made a trip of in
spection over the line to Dawson
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Joseph Edwards, Secretary of
Virginia Company, was in
t In;
from their Puerto sheep ranch
Saturday and loaded out a four
horse team with wire and provisions from Gross, Kelly's.
N. V. Galleiros. U. S. Court

)()()()()()(

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

f CoH UHSI'ONDKNt'H.

Crash Towelings

Just a few pairs in the S2.50
and $1.75 quality that will be
on sale all this week at 5a. 5
and $i..o.

Ladies Muslin Vtulerwear

All this week special values
all Towelings by the yard.

10
Men's Shirts

75c and 50c Corset Covers, ,15c
S2.00 and $1.50
and 35c.
Chemise, Si 25 and Si. 00. $1.00
Drawers,
and 75c
75c and 50c.
Si. 00, Si. 50 and Si. 25 downs,
Si. 50, Si. 20 and Si.oo.
Prices for this week only.

Men's Cashmere Hose

II

"

We have a broken lot of sizes
in our S2.oo, Si. 50 and Si. 25
Shirts all of these Shirts we
have put in one lot and will sell

...

at

25c

95c

and
February
Monday,
Wednesday, February 28th, any
Ladies' hankerchief in the house
10c
at
Not over 3 to any one customer.

1

11

Colorado

HUSSY
JflETmE

Cheaply made because of the '"winter tourist"
in effect.
The Rocky Mountain region offers:
Dry, clear climate.
Plenty of sunshine.
A tonic atmosphere.
A "snap" in the air that makes you want to be
"up and doing."
Wonderously beautiful mountain scenery.
The Rock Island is the road to take to Colorado
lands you directly in Denver or Colorado Springs,
as desired.
Some pronounced advantages in our train service,

rates now

On

We h.ive these in Blacks, Tans
and light Greys the best .joc
values to bo had all this week
at

Winter Trips

in

also,
Let me inform you.

I

5

H.

Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. fl.

s

CARE OF THE BODY
How to Acquire and Retain the Priceless Possession of Good Health
The Home Climate for the Consumptive.
Change to another, usually a warmer, climate, was onco thought to ho
the only hopo for the consumptives patient. At the present time, however,
tliore Is a consensus of opinion among
t ho
lending authorities that thoro is
no climate which has a specific cura-tlvMany,
power over consumption.
including Dr. S. A. Knopf of New
York, an acknowledged expert on the
treatment of consumption, hold that
cures effected in the homo ollmnto In
which the patients will have to live
and work after their restoration to
health, nro more lasting and assured
than cures obtained In moro gonial
climes. While It Is known that patients cured In the salubrious region
of the west have bpen able to return
and llvo iu the eastern states from
whence they came, it is also known
thut others cau never leave the region
In which they recovered, for on their
return to their own state their
recurs.
;
Prof. Cornet of Berlin, a writer of
"ToInternational reputation, says:
day wo rightly regard no one climate
as specific. Tuberculosis occurs in the
'warmth of tho south as well as in the
colder north, and upon lofty plateaus.
Recoveries, too, are seen in every
clime."
Tho following reasons are given by
tho Illinois State Board of Health why
an attempt should be made to cure a
patient at or near his own home it
bo In a climate not unsuitable for tho
cure of consumption, and why he
should not be sent a long distance
from home:
The expenses of the journey are a
serious drain upon his resources, and
As
aro often Incurred unnecessarily.
has boon aptly stated by tho Stato
Board of Health of Maine, "Many patients could bo well put on the road to
recovery In their own state at a cost
which would barely defray their expenses to and i'rom Colorado and Arizona."
Tho fatigue of a long journey Is bad
for a consumptive.
Tho lack of homo comforts in a distant state, and tho inability often to
obtain proper accommodations unless
at a prohibitive price, naturally handicap tho best efforts made to cure tho

o

o

patient.

The expense of living in the states
having "specific" climates is great.
lEven If his disease be cured, the patient may not be able to return to live
In his own state.
If tho patient must work, ho can
Too many have
find no occupation.
preceded him.
For tho wealthy patient, who can
be surrounded by his relatives and
friends wherever ho goes, a chango of
For tho
climato may bo desirable.
poor patient, a change of climate frequently quickens an unfavorable termination of tho disease.
Consumption has been cured in the
past, and is still being cured, in the
eastern and central states. It Ib of
,ton not so much tho best ellmato for
tho disoaso as tho best place for the
consumptive.
Worth Remembering.
people
Remember that
aro not apt to bo sick.
Dr. Sunlight Is the most successful
doctor In tho universe.
Chow your food don't bolt it. Tho
r
cntches the oarly train
for tho cemetery.
Keep your lungs well filled with
fresh air, and you won't noed to have
a proscription filled.
Batho regularly, and uso cold water,
r
baths and exnot warm.
ercise aro wonderful appetizers.
Exorcise works off tho old tissue
and assists nature to build up tho
new. Lav.y people jjet n lift In tho
black T,'ucon bscro thw expect It.
well-tanne- d

quick-luncho-

I

Cold-wate-

THE DI SCOVER
the

Of Lydia E. Pinkhajm's Vegetable Compound,

Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.

the Palate.
share of tho physical degeneracy that Is increasing on every hand,
Twisting

A largo

may bo traced directly to unworthy
eating of things never designed to bo
oaten, and which no one would ever
think of eating except for tho fact
that they momentarily glvo nn agreeable sensation to tho tongue and palate. No thought or consideration Is
given to tho possible effect of theso
substances upon tho
stomach after they have entered It. A
gentleman once said to the writer: "I
oat mustard, pepper, and similar hot
substances beenuso I like things that
give my palate a twist." This gentleman, with thousands of others like
him, qulto overlooked tho fact that
those things that "twist" tho palate
are equally able to "twist" tho stomach, the liver, the nerves, tho brain
and every organ and tissue with
which they come In contact In their
journey through tho body.
An unporvertcd palate is a wise and
cor wakeful sentinel, which says
"Enough,"
promptly to the eater,
when he has taken a sufficient amount
of nutrient material to meet the present requirements of the body.
Tho palate was given man, not as
an Instrument of pleasure, but as a
guide whereby ho might select In
proper quantities food substances of
th quality suited to his needs. The
debasement of this function to the
ends of plea? ire Is tho beginning of a
prostitution of the body whlcti ends
only in abandonment to tho grossest
and tends to
forms of
premature exhaustion of the vital resources, early decay of the body's
forces and Ignominious death; for no
death can bo considered honorable
which Is the direct consequence of
one's owa acts, or suicide. Said an
eminent French writer, "Man does not
die; he kills himself."
palate-ticklin-

g

Work as a Remedy for Nervousness.
Work alono does not unnervo us.
Overwork seldom does permanent
harm the damage Is done by worry,
that arch enemy of peace and happiness.
"It has been proven over and over
again," says Dr. II. J. Hall, "that honest manual work, oven of tho common, everyday sort, has In It tho powTho womer to drive away worry.
an who works with her hands at
housework, day after day, may not appreciate tho blessings of her hard
task, but the blessing is there, and
tho average of 'nerves' Is far lower
among tho workers of this typo than
among those who plan and think and
have the social burden to boar. If the
lady whose timo is full of social engagements, and who Is distressed over
tho servant question, would sometime
go Into tho kitchen and rook, would
get down on her knees and scrub, she
might thereupon tasto the joys of the
simple life, and she might bo surprised to find how soon, under the benign influence of work, tho problems
of life would grow less complicated.
An hour of work each day, good hard
work that clears the brain and leaves
no room for worry, may provo a saving of timo and of strength for tho
woman of affairs, for it will break the
monotony of the intellectual strain
and mako life brighter and easier In
every way."
The Country for Intellect.
This noted sanitarian thinks that
tho country is tho proper breeding
place for Intellect. Tho country lad
may be a little slower to learn than
tho city urchin, but ho has staying
power which the latter lacks. Tho
abnormal growth of cities Is liable to
"dry up tho reservoirs of strength In
tho population and leave an Immense
proletariat of inferior quality and
without commanders."

I

I
ffffiPte

No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread
No othttl medicine

and

lias such a record of cures of female troubles or such

hosts of grateful friends as has

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian

Troubles, Inllammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It has cured moro cases of Backache, and Lcucorrhcca than any other remedy the world has ever known.
Jt is almost iufalliblo in such cai.es. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of development.
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the. Stomach,
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, Ceneral Debilquickly
yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and backache, inity
stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.
It quickly removes that Bearing-dowFeeling, extreme lnssitudc, "don't
care" and
feeling, excitability, irritability, nervousness. Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness. Ilatulencv, melancholy or the "blues"
and headache. These aro sure indications of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this medicine ahvavs euros. Kidney Complaiuts
and Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures
Those women who refuse to nccept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they wanta cure. Sold by Druggists
everywhere.
Refuse all substitutes.
n

Twice as Good
One Third the Cost

rfWW?i
f&kn&yKl
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Every day is bargain day in the
Wave Circle.
Come in and cet ac- quainted.
K C will help you cut
down the living expenses and make
doctor's bills a thing of the past. Do
you realize that you can get the best
and purest baking powder in the world

BAECBNG

POWDER
at
!,.

ChirAAO.

what you've been paying

one-thi-

for anywhere near K C quality.
A zs
ounce can casts 2jc. Think of the saving!
.tin suu you luuiiu money uny easier f oet
it
The grocer returns the
price of can if you are not satisfied.
y.

Jill Grocers
Send postal for the beautiful
"Book of Presents. "

FREE.

JAQUES MFC. CO.

ME
GET cout,
25

13ox

Marvelous
the
The Unequalled
OH,

Omaha, Nun,

tfnffllcteti with
un eci, u.i
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Supplement to The Tucumcari News
ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 24, 1906.
Puerto Pickings.
CONTEST NOTICE
gence personal service of this notice can
Costliest Building in America
not be made, it is hereby ordered and di(.Correspondence
The New York State Capitol Department of the Interior, United States rected that such notice be given by due
Your correspondent has been away for
Land Office.
and proper publication.
several days and lias not succeeded in col- cost ?24, ooo,ooo, double that of
EmVAiU) W. Fox, Register
Clayton, N. M.,
lecting a very long budget this time.
the Capitol building of the United
February, if, njofi.
Hodges, our new neighbor, who has lateStates. This is more money than
To
Whom It May Concern
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
ly located in this community, is preparing
United
the
paid
for
the
States
is
Nolice
hereby given that the under
in
filed
this
ollice
Tom
by
Jackson, of Tuto build a home.
The cumcari, N. M., contestant, against Home- signed did on the 1st day of February lyofi,
Mr. Hush was a visitor in our commun- Philippines and Florida.
building has been under construc stead Entry No. 3372, made December 10, in precihec No. 1, County of ,)uay, Terriity last week.
North, tory of Now Mexico, take up one bay horse,
Joshua Hristo is the proud father of a tion for 38 years continuously ex kjoi, for SE., Sec aj, Township
gelding, 3 years old, branded TJ F, the TF
brand now baby boy.
The little follow cept during six months of 1874 , Range 31 East, by William E. Aber,
in which it is alleged that the said being connected, on the left thigh, a d
made his arrival the lirst'of the week and
when it was stopped for lack ol William E. Aber has wholly abandoned that the owner thereof will forfeit s a d
he and his mother are doing well.
This is a longer period said tract; that he has changed his resi- horse unless he shall prov e ownership
The farmers are busy and are rushing funds,
to build the dence therefrom for more than six months thereof and pay all legal charges thereon
work to be ready for planting their crops. than was required
Dr. Smith, a Kentuckian, has been great pyramid of Egypt, which last past; that said tract is not settled upon within seven months from this date. Fob,
njoG.
and cultivated by said party as required by
among us a few days.
lie is a very profi- only occupied 20 years.
Work is law, and that said alleged absence from
H. Clayton,
cient young gentlemen and we believe he
Tucumcari P. 0., New Mexico.
still continued on finishing and the said land was not due to his employis all that we should expect in his chosen
decorations. This is the costliest ment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
profession.
Stock Sales.
of the United States as a private soldier,
We have a healthy country out here; building in America.
I have some good
stock for sale.
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
there is no sickness in the community.
will
Sales
be
or
conducted
with
at my livery
during
any
Spain,
war
in
other
Frank Hond is looking for farm laborers
COLORED which the United States may be engaged. barn in Tucumcari on the first and
this week and it seems that this sort of GET THIS BEAUTIFUL
Now therefore, said parties are notified second Mondays of each month,
PICTURE FREE
labor is very scarce.
to appear, respond and oiler evidence beginning with February 5th.
It
A little rain would held help now in the
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. in. will
pay parties wishing to buy
breaking out of sod lands, and for surface
Splendid Reproduction, in Sixteen Tints, on April 13, lyoG, before N. V. Gallegos, good stock to attend these sales.
water for stock.
United Status Court Commissioner, at his
J. 11. Nicx has some sort of litigation
of & Celebrated Painting
J. A. Street.
ollice in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and that
on hand this week, we have not learned
livery person who sends One Dollar to linal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
the natuve of the proceedings.
in. on April 20, 190G, before the Register g F. II ERRING, M. D.
pay for year's subscription to the
A. T. Locklenr and wife have been visitand
Receiver of the United States Laud
HFPUUL1C, of St. Louis, Mo.,
ing among us this week.
Physician & Surokon.
New Mexico.
Jack lirocharo is having a farm opened and FARM PROGRESS, will receive, Office in Clayton,
The said contestant, having, in a prop- Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
AHSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful col
to put to crop this season.
Store.
With best wishes for the News and its ored picture, 24 by 30 inches in dimen- er affidavit, filed February 16, 190G, set
Nkw Mkxico.
sions, entitled "The Departure of the forth facts which show that after due dili- - Tuci'mcaki,
readers, we are, Hespectfully,
Hride from the Home oi Washington."
lJUKKTO ScKllllll.Kl'.
This picture is a direct reproduction from
Homestead Entries
Six
the celebrated painting by Ferris.
The following named persons have made teenc olors were employed in the process.
filings in Cjuay County before N. V. Galle
It is made on a fine, heavy paper, and
gos, the Land Commissioner, from January will make, when framed and hung, a mag2b to February 10, 1900:
nificent ornament for the home . Aside
W. R. Davidson, Jacobo Baldonado,
J. from its genuine artistic merits, it posA. Mamm, J. D. Crawley, J. J. Dement, sesses an uncommon interest to every AmJ. L. Swords, Moises Miranda, Vida Mon- - erican, as the central figure in it is George
toya, Torebio Abeyta, Jane Hose, Home Washington, standing at the portal of his
1J. Donohoo, A. M. Fennell, N. A. Kenna- - Virginia home, bidding adieu to the
bride
ily. A. D. Alley, A. L. Alley, W. T. An and bridegroom. The color work is highly
derson, J. A. Hell, CI W. Hell, J. D. Hell, ornate and correct in every detail, as are
. C. Mapes,
J. T. Whittington, J. D, the character reprcsentaions, costumes, etc
Whittington, D.
A. L.
Woodward,
The
REPUBLIC is
Shahan, Sam Henry, Tromont Thompson, the oldest and best
family
1
Hickox,
Alice
Hlanche
Gonzales,
Jose
paper in the country, and FARM PROGI
Hudson, T. W. Avants, L. I''. Cox, H.
RESS, which is also published by the
Dayberry, Guadalupe Hlea, () A. Mason,
is the
farm monthFrederick T. HefTner, Laura Jackson, all ly in America.
Remember, that you get
of Tucumcari, N. M.; H. W. Hobiuson,
both these splendid journals an entire
F. G. Hobinson. I H. Wolfe, J. G. At year, and the beatiful big colored picture,
11

e,

11

i

TW1CE-A-WEF-

EL PASO R.OVTE

TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY

1

TWICE-A-WEE-

semi-week-

sTEXAsfc

JPACIFIC

fastest-growin-

'

kins, S. G. Atkins, J. W. Atkins, J. A. At
kins, J. G. Kllis, of Browning, Mo.; Man
uel Ollvas, Abundo Oliva, Marcia C. De
Olivas. Jose Manuel Valdez, Hevuello, N
M.; Price Cresap, John Cresap, A. H.
Womack, E. li. Womack, of Cherokee,
Okla.; Dellido Sanchez, Jaun A. Garcia,
D. D. De Garcia, of (Juay, N. M.; W. II
Henjaman, D. II. Lewis, S. W. Henry, of
Bcarden, I. T.; J. A. Shahan, Certrude
Thoy morion, of Coweta, 1. T. ; W. H
Walker, M. F. Walker, of lidgorton, Kan.;
W T. Hradfield, Trilomeno Sais, Moore,
N. M.I Albert Wilbom, Mannsville, I. T.;
J. T. Hatson, lindeo, N. M.; Jose Severn
Anallo, Puerto, N, M.; Hilario Gallegos,
Montoya, N. M,; Isidor V. Gallegos, Las
Vegas, N. M.; J. H. Abbott, Konowha,
I. T.; II. C. Cheely, Dodson, N. M.
Nolice to Taxpayers

Nkw Mkxico, )
'
)
ok Quay.
Notice is hereby given that I will be at my
nflimnn iIih first dnv of March. 1006. to re
ceive tax renditions of the taxpayers of
guay County, New Mexico.
Pkoko Romeko,
County Assessor.

Tkkhitorvok
County

all for ONE DOLLAR.

Present subscribers may take advantage
of this oiler, by sending a dollar and having their time marked up a year.
The
Republic hereby gives . notice that this
offer may bo withdrawn at any time, and
those who wish the picture should send in
subscriptions AT ONCE.
or express money
order, registered letter or bank draft. Do
not send personal checks.
Write names
and addresses plainly, and address
Remit by

o

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

In the case of W. A. Essary vs.
J. H. Nix of Puerto, for debt, before Judge Lawson, Monday, judgment for the amount asked in the
pleading was awarded the plaintiff.
The attorneys in the case
were W. J. Hittson for the defendant and C. C. Davidson for
the plaintiff.
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The Night Express leaves El Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
Mountain Time, solid vestibtiled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information, or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

E. P. TURNER,

Gen. Passenger

and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS, TEXAS.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

APPREHENSION.

It

to savo thlm!" Ho
threw a broad grin over his shoulder
for the benefit of the rest of the party.
"Ha, ha! Yls sor-r- , thank ye, sor-r- , a
wee dhrap av whisky and a sandwich,
av ye plaze! An ould sojer do be llkln'
to ate on tho roon!"
I turned.
"Hurry, colonel, for tho
love av Christ!" groaned the brave fellow. His eyes wandered furtively over
tho prairie; his hands worked nt tho
harness with frenzied haste and his
face was white as death but his si iff
Hps struggled bravely with "Saint Patrick's Day in tho Morning!"
I hnstcned back and informed tho
party thnt Ilogun hnd found it necessary to return at. once to tho fort. Tho
news, however, failed to meet a favorThe ladles went reable reception.
luctantly about their packing and
Lieut. Elmore grumbled audibly about
I glanced
privates.
t
upon the prairie. A little cloud of dust
decided me.
"Do not be startled," I pleaded, "but
the seconds are as precious as the
drops of our life blood! Leave everything and get in the wagon for your
lives! Elmore," I said, hurriedly, "you
and I will take our positions in the
back of the wagon with the women
nnd child In the bottom protected by
tho blankets. Wo have each a revolver and I have my shotgun. Oh, God,
for our rifles!"
Elmore saluted, pale but steady as a
Denny swung up with tho
rock.
wagon. Before it stopped wo had
flung tho ladies in, bidding them He
flat upon the bottom of the box nnd
hold the child low. "Go, Denny!" I
shouted.
"Yis, sor-r!He leaned forward and lashed the
horses into a run.
Elmoro and I
swung on behind aafl the wagon headed away for the fort which now
looked farther away than over.
For half a mile wo kept tho clump
of cottonwoods between us nnd the
dust cloud. Then we were obliged to
swerve In order to avoid a buffalo walA savage yoll floated faintly to
low.
our ears. 'l.no race with death was on!
Hogan lashed nnd cursed the flying
horses. "How far behind, colonel?" ho
bawlerf.
"Half a mil, Denny! How far to
t"w ford?"
"Wan mile, sor-r!A puff of smoke burst from the dust- cloud and a bullet sped angrily over
our heads, knocking up the grass 100
yards ahead.
The heavy wagon
lurched and bounded and tho labord
breathing of ,tho horses rose abovo
tho noise of the pounding wheels.
Ha
"Half a mile to tho ford, sor-r!glanced over his shoulder. "Pray!" ho
shouted, "pray to the Vargln!
We'll
need her help this ride!"
"Whip!" I yelled. "Lay on the whip,
Denny!"
"Yls, sor-r!The whip whistled
shrilly. "Their backs do be a mass at
blood already, sor-r!A volley came knocking among n.
Elmore and I flred our pistols wlihojt
effect.
"Courage!" screamed tho bra 78
Irishman. "Courage! Here's the fqrd
and the cavalry comln' beyant! I he ar
tho bugle and bless God 'tis sin?in' the
'Char-rgeKape 'em off
Wiiooroo!
but a minuto longer on'y a trlnute
longer
Fly. yo dlvlls, fly! Don't ye
hear the bugle? Fly! A hundhred
yar-rd- s
Shoot close, colonel, I can
hear the breathln av their ponlea "
He half rose and bent forwarfl over
the horses; but even us the Jat'h fell
another volley came and he roiled
from his scat to the torn ground wnllo
the maddened team dashed on no tho
ford. One fleeting last glimpse I had
of Private Denny Hogan as ho dragged
himself to his knees and drew Mu revolver. Twice ho fired and two Horses
flew riderless out of the dunttNoud.
Thou he fell forward upon his fa;. and
tho savage wave rolled over him and
a
into the river, whence proser'-l- y
broken fragment of It fled aw.9.y over
the pralrlo with the Nemesis of cracking rifles upon its track.
And the cornfields uow wave where
Denm Hogan fell. He was one who
helped make them possible. Cleve
land Leader.
rto what men can

chtle, ran J It's tlmo fob you t
hide!
XJe dti.v la pass' when you kin bow an.
auy,
"Pleaso wnlk Inside,"
Wbcn Homebody's ringing nt do do'
Ittra,

Dell.

mny be some one comln' wlf a now
llnnnclnl plnn,
Or niobbe It's a visit Turn do
anco rnnn.
nut you wants to run fob cover Jos' ns
busty as you can.
Somebody's rlngln' at do do' belt.
Run, chile, run! An hoi' you pennies

tight.
Somebody'B rlngln' at de do bell.
If dey fin a you Iuih a dollar, doy will
haunt you In do night.
Somebody's rlngln' at do do' bell.
I reckons It's de lan'lord come to say do
rent Is due.
Or -mebbo It's a trust dat say dar aln' no
trust for you.
But' whosomever 'tis, you wants to disappear f'um view,
Somebody's rlngln' at do do' boll.
Washington Star.

MODEL FACTORY AT PEORIA, ILL.
Where the Famous LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER 5c CIGAR is Made.

high-minde-

1

Private Denny
Hogan
It was when I commanded an army
post out on the border. Cornfields
wave there now.
We had been confined to the stockade for so long that we felt a desire to
romp across the prairie like young
colts let loose from the four walls of a
gloomy stall. There were women, a
child, Lieut. Elmore, myself and Denny Hogan, an old plains soldier, who
came along to do our driving.
The Indians were hostile; but wo
had just finished an active campaign
against them, ao I felt fairly safe In
giving my consent to a drive and picnic beyond the river.
It was a beautiful day with a moist,
soft breeze blowing from the south. It
was a merry party and we drove on
and on over the springy buffalo grass
until the fort looked like a tiny toy
affair across the level prairie. About
eleven o'clock we halted for lunchton
beneath the shade of a clump of
Private Hogan hobbled Vhe
horses, leaving the harness on, while
Lieut. Elmore and I assisted tho ladles
with the luncheon.
Presently Hogan came back and, disregarding our cordial invitation to sit
down and cat, mounted to the top of
tho tallest cottonwood and began a
vigilant lookout.
I fear there was some light chaff at
Denny's caution mingled with our appreciation of his watchfulness; but 1
knew Hogan for an old and expei4-euceplainsman and felt with a slight
degree of uneasiness that doubtleis
there was some cause for his actions.
The meftl, which was a long oio,
was drawing to a close. Suddenly wo
heard a scrambling above our heeds,
and Private Hogan came slithering: to
the lower branches from which he
dropped In a heap on the ground. I.rko
a ftash, however, he was up and walking rapidly toward tho wagon. Little
Madge clapped her tiny hands and
langhed a gleeful appreciation of the
soldier's feat.
"Do it again, Denny!" she cried. "Do
It again!"
"Hi, Hogan!" I called, "where are
you going?"
Denny turned upon his heel ma
stiff as a ramrod.
"I'll jist be afther hookln' up, fwr i!"
ho responded, still standing at "ftttun-tion.-

"

"But, you have had no 'dinner, Den-

ny!" said my wife.
Private Hogan saluted once more,
"I'll bo atln' my loonch in the wagon,

thin, av ye plaze," he said.
I looked closely at the soldier.
His
face was smiling broadly upon tho
ladles; but his eyes had a for differ
ent expression as he turned thorn to
me, saluted once more and turned
upon his heel.
I sprang up and followed hfrvt to tho
wagon. "What Is it, Hogan?" I asked,
anxiously.
"Injuns!" he whispered wlttout turning his head. "My God, colonel! the
women and the little
collon!
he conRet thlm In tho wagon, sor-r,tinued, "an be the lovo av God and
tb help of tho Vargln Mary we'll
blue-eye-

d

"

Formerly tho homo of tbo Into Col. Robert G. Ingcrsoll.

Purchased and remodeled by Frank P. Lewis for the Single Binder
Factory. A marvel of Sanitary Cleanliness.
It

"

IuRcreoll.
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TEA
It

easy to brew a good
pot of tea. There are two
ways: one is to do it; the
other is not to.
is
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Laziness Is the fruit of misdirected
philosophy.
Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, tofjether with the superior

quality of Defiance Starch makes It
next to Impossible to sell any other
orana.
Had luck ruins one m ii ti in a hundred,
Wod luck spoils the oilier nlnel

Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Lino
cannot bo equalled atany prlco

W L.
i
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better to stnoko licru than liurcnftcr.

Overheard at the wuddltitf rofuptlon:
Noll "I wonder what siit' saw In in in.'"
probably .saw that some
Hell "rilus
other b'i'1 wantfd him."
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TELEGRAPH OPERATORS
In demand.

Positions Guaranteed Graduates
Or tuition rcftindod. Write for
A. M. KKAHNS. Pres.
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disprove this ctatcment.
W. L.noiiKhHS.i.RO
shoes liu've l.vtltclr excellent style, ensy fittlnK, and surerliirwcnrliiic
tiujlltlcj. iichlcved the liiritcst nic of any $.1.50
shoe In the world. They nre Juxt oh cood ns
tlioie that cost you $S.OO to f 7.00 the only
dlirerencc Is the price. If I could
take you Into
my factory at Krocktnn, Alnss., the
Inrpcst In
the world nntlcr one roof maUri: men's fine
allocs, nnd show yon the care with which every
pair of pouitlas uluii-- f ntaile, yon woulil renll7o
why V. L. Doinlas
bhot-- ure the bc6t
tohocs provlticc.t In the world.
If I conltl show you the dllference between tho
shoes niaJc In my factory mid those of other
makes, yon would tuulerMnnd why Dourlns
J..5() shues cot mori: to male, why they hold
their shnpe. fit better, wear lonirer, and arc of
Rr.ter Intrinsic nine than any other $3.50
shoe on the market todny.
WmL' U1",ai.n.? Strotio Malta Shoot for

Man, $2.GO. S'J.UO" Doy' School &
Dro3U Shoaa,$2.BO, $2, $1.7G,$1.5U
CAUTION. lnlst upon h uh u W. b.Doiic-Ihlioet. ';iko no unl.siitui,., s,,
emiliie
without hh naiuit and
Humped on bottom.

n

ut--

& TOB xCCO HABIT
rortniiii'inily cuto.j, Tlioon'y rtoluij.
Duty 'Ire. dniciU in Ainmlca tn.diy.
MORPHINE

'I'll 13 HKItl.IA I.VSTI'l L'TK,
c.ii vonux, Uouvtjr. Colo, riwue, York

.nnilfit

ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.

J3J

WASTKU, A lioo de'ilnr Innverv town wlmro
. I.. Douirlas SIiock nro not (.old.
"Full lino of
sutnplci (iont freo lor
tlon upon n;iuct.
Fait Color EyelnU tiactl; thci mill not luear bntsstj,
Write for Ill'mtrnted Cntnloc of Fall SI vies.
N'.L. XJOUULAS, lirockton. Mum.

mm LIVE!
STOCK
Home-Mad- e

C. P. Cooper, writing

Ice.
hi the Dairy

Record, says that at the Goodhue
(Minn.) creamery, owned hy 15. G.
Hammer, the following method of Ice
storing has been very successful: The
Ice house Is built with 2 by G studding
boarded up both outside- and inside except that tho inside boarding does not
go quite to tho top. The inside boards
are tacked on lightly so that they can
be quickly removed, and an air space
is left between tho studding. When
the weather has settled down for tho
winter remove all old Ice and sawdust
and take out all sawdust from between
tho inner and outer boarding.
the inner boards. Secure a piece
of pipo about the length of your lco
house and drlH a row of very small
holes, oach row being about a quarter
turn from Tho other, so that when the
pipe is laid across tho ice house and
conuectod with tho water system of
tho creamery tho water will come out
of these holes like a fountain and will
be distributed all over-th- e
floor, and
tho pressuro should be so regulated
that It will freeze about as fast as it
fairs. If It falls too fast a good deal
of tho water will run off and the tendency will bo to melt the Ico already
formed, while if It comes down in too
fine a spray It Is likely to freeze in
tho form of snow, making a white,
poor Ice.
It requires, however, very little experiment to get tho lco just right, mak
ing a perfectly clear, puro Ice, and in
tho course of a short time your Ice
house will be full clear to the top,
forming one solid, perfect cake of
e

clear

Ice.

When tho freezing Is completed you
will find that some water has run over
Into the air space, and that it is not
therefore possible to at onco pack
that space with sawdust, but do not let
that worry you. If tho sawdust were
left in the space while tho freezing
was going on, it would become simply
an addition to the mass of ice and
would practically carry tho lco cake
clear to the outside of the house,
which would be disastrous.
Put all your Bawdust on top of tho
ice, and as the weather becomes
warmer look into the air space occa
sionally, and when you find that the
Ice is melted out, then fill tho air
space all around completely with saw
dust from the top, and see that the big
cake of ico is also well covered with
sawdust.
The ice being in a solid cake, will
keep better than if made from sawed
cakes of ice, but on the other hand it
cannot, of course,
be removed in
square chunks, but for creamery use
this is by no means a serious objec
tion, as a heavy, slender chopping bar
will slice off big chunks easily, and
while rough in shape will answer just
as well for cooling a refrigerator or
for cooling cream.

Prove Pos
Instance
Authenticated
session of Brains.
Tho president of a Boclcty for tho
prevention of cruelty to animals Is
collecting instances of animal reason
ing. Tho following aro Instances he
hns authenticated:
A banker had a jackdaw that was
Interested In croquet. As soon aa tho
Smoothness in Swine.
bird heard the click or tho. bulla he
Swine for selling on the general
Effective Milk Strainers.
arket should bo uuiform, that is, If a
Tho mutter of strainers for milk Is would swoop down and watch tho
carload is to be fattened at one time, not a small one, as every man knows game attentively from n hedge. Ami
they should be chosen so that they will that has tried to produce sanitary when tho pluyei stopped the Jackall be of the same ago when starting. milk.
has daw would begin to play himself. He
unsatisfactory
So
This makes them dovelou Into a car been
of stralnerB that would take a ball and push-- lt with
use
tho
load of very even Bmooth hogs. This thero
thero beak and claws tocard tho cagt," 01
aro
and
huro
smoothness has a commercial value, creameries that will not accopt strain mlddlo wicket, mid he could not be
as buyers will pay more for it than ed milk. They say that the farmer content with merely putting the ball
for a carload of mixed hogs. This is must produce milk so clean that It will through he would work away tMl lit
not all fancy by nny means; it is not not have to bo strained, and that tho had succeeded In ringing the bell that
because the buyer likes to see a strainer helps to wash the filth from hung from the, cage's top.
smooth lot of hogs. Ho baa been in ono lot of milk Into nil subsequent
A Philadelphia elephant Is fot d ot
the business too long to be caught in lots of milk. Itecent news from cakes, orten when a cuke Is th'own
that way, but if tho hogs are nearly Europe tells, however of a strainer to him it will lodge under the bur ot
unirorm in sizo nnd flesh, ho finds It Invented by a Swede that seems to his house in such a way that nc'thei
perfectly easy to estimato what their bo very effective. It consist of two ho nor tho thrower run reach It in
valuo is, because he can figure on the wlro strainers with an interposed lay- this dilemma the elephant always puts
valuo of ouo hot; and simply multiply er of cotton. After tho milk hud been his trunk down near tho cuke nnd
that by tho number In tho herd. When strained, tests wore made to discover blows It out upon the floor, whence
herds arc mado up of all kinds and if It was free from bacteria, and tho tho thrower may again heave it
sizes, tho professional buyer knows general result was that It was found
An old bay mare had a Hold to her
ho cannot do this. Ho knows that he to contain nono of tho disease germs self. Ono day a lot or calves intruded
has not tho time to pay attention to which were known to be in the mill: upon
her privacy. The mnre looked
each particular animal In the group before being strained. The strained
i hen
calves In amazement,
the
at
will
be
and figure out what its valuo
mmt njso 0pt nmt!x longer than the she went slowly around the flol t unnot
the unstrained milk, which weut to show
when slaughtered. As ho has
the gap In tho fence
time ho must estimate tho wholo herd tiult lt wns i,nroVcd bv the straining til she found they hud como In. Now
through
which
price
and ho is certain to make tho
process.
she steered the Intruders one by one
low enough so that ho will be loft a
to the gap and tailing each by the
It
liberal margin for miscalculations.
Bran for Hogs.
or the neck shoved It forth Into
ever
hogs
Is doubtful If a car of mixed
Bran makes a very good supplement back
brings Its real market value, Tor the tary food for bogs, although, aa a tho road again.
'
cause abovo Indicated.
usual thing, it is not very largely fed.
Yet in the early stages of the dovel DRANK WITH GENERAL BUTLER.
Shoeing Horses.
minium ui swiuu 11 is lur uuuur iu iceu
horseshoeing
Tho
science
of
than corn. In fact, if corn is fed, us Hotel Bellboy Was Thoroughly "On
to His Job."
taught It certainly Is on nil westorn farms,
is
ono
that is being
Sum Groves, who was for many
colleges, and bran can usually be used for balancing
in our agricultural
this practice is to be commended. It. Bran contnlns from 15 to 18 per years an attache or the Wilson house
PerTTaps our agricultural colleges will cent of protein, which goes to 1111 up
have as groat an Influoneo on the horse the deficiency existing in corn. It a
largo quantity of skimmed milk Is fed
shoeing Industry as tho veterinary col
leges have had upon the practice of tho grain should consist of bran and
Thero was a corn in some form, preferably corn
veterinary med'elne.
time when many of tho practitioners meal. Both bran and skimmed milk
of veterinary medlcino were not only como under tho general head of proIgnorant men, but were Ignorant of tein feeds. Bran, being a bulky food
tho calling to which they had devoted and very light, must not be fed in large
themselves.
For many years veteri- quantities. The hog's stomach is small
nary colleges have been sending out and needs a somewhat concentrated
thousands of graduates, who have im- food. All bran would be too light and
We trust that all corn meal would bo too heavy a
proved the situation.
the thousands of young men going out reed when mixed with sklmmllk. When
from tho agricultural colleges will bran Is not selling at more than $ltt
know enough about shoeing to see that per ton it is a profitable feed to give
hogs In all of the western states.
their horses aro shod right.

To Produce Milk Cheaply.
nroduco milk cheaply three
good
necessary,
aro
things
a good
good
and
feed,
cows,
or
theso
ono
of
No
feeder.
two of these can produce cheap milk
without tho other. A great many ex
perlmeats have been conducted with
in tho last five years for the purpose
of discovering
what proportion
oowa wore making milk at less than
the cost of feed. More than one-thof tho cows have been found to I
producing milk at a greater cost than
it would sell for. This would repro
sent an absolute loss of all the time
put upon tho care of tho animals. The
best cows given good feed and in the
hands of a good feeder, produce milk
at so low a cost that tho money put
Into feed may be doubled. But what
can wo expect when tho combination
Is poor cows, poor feed and poor feed
ers? In such cases the owners of the
cows are losing money without know
luc It.
To

REASONING POWER OF ANIMALS.

,

.

j

The Hogs In the Barn.
allowing
of
tho
custom
The
a
of
section
to occupy
hogs
tho barn Is not being followed
by our best dairymen and is beiug
discarded by many farmers. Hogs do
not do well under such conditions,
generally for the reason thnt their
quarters must bo too restricted. Barns
aro expensive structures and represent
a great deal of money, and no farmer
feels that ho can box off a large part
of tho .structure for tho uso of the
hogs. When ho does give them a part
it Is only a small part, and almost always Is tho part farthest away from
the daylight and fresh air. The farraor
that makes a business of ralalng hogs
can afford ta have for them proper
accommodations nwny from the remalnder of the stock.
Starting Celery.
The farmer that wishes to grow a
little celery for his own uso will
largo
facilities
tho
hnvo
not
for starting it possessed by tho
commercial growers. He will find It
necessary, however, to start his celery
In the house If ho expects to have
any for summer use, as celery when
Binall Is a very slow grower, and even
Ho
the seed Is slow In germinating.
can sow his seed In a box In the house
and put tho box in a window, provided
he covers tho box with a glass to prevent tho drying out of tho top soil. Tho
plants may be transferred to larger
boxes In the course of a month or
six weeks from the time the seed Is
sown, If they grow thickly enough to
become crowded. They cannot, howto tho open
ever, be transferred
ground until spring is well advanced.
-

Power on the Farm.
The introduction of power In varl-ou- s
tho
forms on
farm Is contho increase.
Thero
stantly on
are many Tonus or energy that
can be evolved at a very slight cost,
and ,it is absurd tor tho farmer to be
expending his own strength or the
strength of his horses when he can
employ much more cheaply some chem
ical or mechanical energy that will
do the work rapidly and to perfection.
Many a farmer has kept his boys chopping fire wood or laboriously chopping
trees Into proper lengths for sale when
the same amount of work might have
been accomplished at much lesB cost
by using tho machinery for doing tho
cutting and some kind of a gas or
liquid for doing tho work. An Invest
ment of this kind is one thaj will soon
return 100 per cent, and all after that
Human thought
will be clear gain.
nnd human energy are too much needed elsewhere to be employed in merely mechnnlcal operations.
Beware of the Bull I
urge
our readnot
can
put
not
to
too
much
ers
confidence in tho bull. A great many
accidents have occurred, In some of
which men have lost their lives. Theso
were largely duo to trusting bulls.
The hull is an animal that will grow
up from calfhood with an apparently
good disposition and will seem to show
nothing but love for hit. keeper, but
suddenly his old wild spirit seems to
assert itself and ho nttacks and kills
the man that has trusted him. Because
a bull ha3 not caused some injury in
the past is no proof that he will not
In tho future, If given an opportunity.
Wo

Adams, was well known tc
s
tho traveling public. Back In this
Gen. B. F. Butler often stopped
at tho Wilson, and was well kuown
to Sam. One evening ho arrived, and,
after going to his room, rang lor some
liquid refreshment. Sam soon appeared with a tray bearing two bottles
nnd two glasses. Gen. Butler remonstrated rather strongly and asked
Sam why ho brought two. SUun reyou
filled: "I
alone, funeral."
wanted to
Sam had his drink. Boston Herald.
In North

Bird That Shaves.
Man is not tho only living creature
that shaves. Tho bonmoL a South
American bird, takes a dry shave regularly.
Tho bonmot has long blue tail feath
prs. Each quill Is adorno'd from basu
to tip with soft blue down. This arrangement tho bird dislikes. There,
roro, with Its sharp beak, It nips the
quills bare from the base cut to about
an Inch from tho tip, where lt maintains a neat oval of soft blue whisker,
Such action seems silly on tho
part. To certain philosophers,
though, It seems no sillier than man's
action In regularly scraping baro hla
cheeks and chin, whllo he maintains
on his upper lip an oval of soft hair
not unlike the bonmot's tall oval,
bon-mot'- s
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(INCORPORATED.)

or

N. M.,
January uj, 1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this ollice by T. II. Sanders, contestant, against homestead entry No. 3789,
made June 6, 1902, for S2 SIC., Sec 4, and
i NI., Sec 9, Townsliip 11 North,
Range 30 East, by Jesse C. Blaine,
in which it is alleged that the said
I esse C. Blaine
has wholly abandoned said
tract; that he has changed his residence
herefrom for more than six months
since making said entry; and that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law, and that
said alleged absence from said land was
not due to his employment in the Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps of the United
States, as private soldier, oliicer, seaman
or marine during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which tlie United
States may be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
ordered to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on March 12, 1906, before N. V.
Gallegos,
United States Court Commis-sion- e,
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M.
(and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. m, on March 19, 1906, before the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed November 19, 1905, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Eowaku V. Fox, Register.

TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE).

OUR RATES REASONABLE.
HH31

the plaza hotel
Props.

.....

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Prices.
Reasonable

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE.

Wc arc prepared to do all kinds of
Saddle and Harness repairing.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

STOCK

EXCHANGE

SALOON
GEORGE A. MOORE.
Brands

All

of

Whiskies

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple Fancy Groceries.
We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .

Wines, Liquors

fine

Your Patronage
Main St.,

and

Cigars.

Solicited
Tucumcari.

-

SALOON.
FINE WINES,

Cl.AVTON,

January
A sufficient

LIQUORS and

N. M.,

CIGARS.

30, 190G.

contest affidavit having been

filed in this office by J. R. Rowland, contestant, against Homestead entry No. 3375,
made December 11, 1901, for SW4, Sec
s8, Township 11 North, Range 31 Iiast,
by W. L. Koxworth, contestee, in which it
is alleged that the said W. L. Koxworth
has wholly .abandoned said tract: that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months since making said
entry; that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required by
And that said alleged absence from
law.
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Nnvy or Marine Corps of the
United States, as a private soldier, oflicer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain, or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged.

I
I

II. M. SMITH
TUCUMCARI,

F. E.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

a

CO.,
N. M.

:

I

Duley.Prop,

Clothes Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired

Now therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
X
a. m. on March 24, 1906, before N. V.
Gallegos,
United States Court Commis-a- t
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico,
and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. in. on March 31, 190G. before the
Register and Receiver of the United Stales In Effect
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.

The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed January 30, 190G, set forth
facts which show that afer due diligence personal service of this notice can
not bo made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edward W. Pox, Register.

:

Tucumcari Laundry

X
X

I
TIME TABLE.

E. P. & S. W.
Sunday January 28th, 1906.

GOING HAST.
No. 124 leaves Rock Island depot Tucumcari 9.25 A. M.
No. i2.j leaves I. P. & S. W. depot Tucumcari 9:35 A, M.
Giving passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at E. P. &S. W.
depot.
Arrive Dawson 5:05 P. M.
FROM THE EAST.
No. 123 leave Dawson

OVR.

Bot-

tled in Bond.

Department of the Interior United States
Land Office.

WE ARE) HftR

MORGAN & GRUBBS.

IN

Contest Notice.

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or enterprise.
eSSX

x

DEALER

Clayton,

91.15

A. M.

Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot) 5:20
All persons knowing themselves
P. M.
City
indebted to the
Meat Market
No. 124 carded to make connection with
will please call at once and settle. eastbound train at French
4:02 P. M. and

W.

13.

Jarrell,MnRrt

No. 123 with westbound

train 10:45

A,

)MJ,

